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MY: THANKSGIVING· PRAYER 
.' . ~ 

. , '.. 

'. .. I 'am thankful for the pleasant memories of childhood-fOr the' . 
. ' .. ' ·qu~et· ho,me scenes in a l!ind of forests and meadows and brooks, for 

. a,Jiome in which t~ere· were loved ones who taught the ways of 
,true ~iving,' and for frienQs who made. my world brighter and life 
,hapPier by their presence. "'~ , 

t am thankful that· in the years' of Y0wlg manhood my home . . 
,life was. filled' with honest toil, made necessary by the stem realities 
: aflife in the country, whereevery,member of a large family had .to 
share t~e burdens and bear common responsibilities.' . ,'" 

': ,,:.' ., .' I am' thankful for the power of 'physical endurance, 'due to life 
, ,:' Qut. in God's open' ~ountry, and for the example' and influence of 
't~e 'sturdy men an4. faithful women with whom my ea,rlyyears 

..... ~'w~re, lived. I am thankful fo.r the fathers and mothers who laid 
foundations upon, ;Which we have tried to Quild, for the faithful 

,'.' 'teachers' of other days. and for' the loyal yokefellows in years of 
, toU .. I am thankfuLfor the. enthusiastic young people who. proniise . 
to carry 'on the work after we,are gone.,· 

. . I· pray that th~ dear Father may' grant us an wisdom to· kriow 
, the ,~ue from ,'the false "and ever to find pleasure in his' service . 

~ , . 
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(lOUr Father;" oPen. our eyes to behold thy 
Son! . May' we see him more elecl1'ly, that we 
may serve himm.oreperfectly! Teach us .to 
beco~ like him"lJive! us· couragt!' to . cOtlrjesJ 
him, fill us with zeal for: his glory (lnd' for the 
advancement of hiskingtJom! 

"111 e seek cleansing from evil, and that en
lightemnento! understanding which will en
able us to know and do thy will as revealed to 
us in thy Son! May we become imitat0t:s of 
him in all things! A men." . 

\ 

Pleasant Days The' first two or three 
In Battle Cr"k days. in B a' ttl e Creek, 
Mich., were W~rttl (lp.d ple3$apt, quite like 
real Indian summer; but.when the sudden 
cold. wave came on after ~ day of drizzling 
rain and fog" the mercury went down to 
twenty. degrees, and· morning. found' every
thing ul1der (l blanket of snow and ice. 

The .. ' editor found a welcome home with 
Chaplain Henry N.} ordan ot the sanitar
ium, a1}d greatly enjoyed preaching. to. the 
fine' audience that assembled on Sabbaths 
in the',sani~rium chapel. There is an·in~ 
teresting Sabbath· school, which. meets., right 
after the morrting· services, with ninety to 
one hundred members. . 

In view of the proposed ~:Ktensive en
largement of the sanitarium. by: addition of 
a fifteen story extension'on the chapel end, 
our pepple: Will have to .seek a new place 
for worship bef9re many months go by. 
Just what move it will seem best . to . make 
for present. emergency, when they have to 
give up the' chapel, . is ... not yet .determined;. 
but t~ey'h()pe to ,build 'a church in· tne,'ti~r 
future. .' They' _own~a. fine large . parsonage 
not far" from:: the sanitarium. 

The",.¥oul1g ·People,'s Board ·.is. :located 
here, and I was' glad' to be present .at· their 
November ·meet~ng. There . were· Jetters 
read from various societies situated in the 
east~west~ , and south' of our denoniination,' 
and .. much :'interest.. was~ shown in' our de
nominationalactivities. The active interest 
taken, ,in . the 'Onward '~lovenient ,by our· 
young people is a great source of :encour.;. 
agement. to . many·. who are ··studying. the' 
signs .qf 'the;tinies in these days... . . 

The chur<:hhere is seeki~g apasto.pSin:ce 
. . . '''-'' . 

. the deatp.of Elder Fifield, and I am sorry 
'that there' aren,orie to be found without 
seeming to rob some other church. May 
the ;Lord lead them to find the right man. 
There ,is a chance to do a good. work here, 
and· a pastor will find loyal, ready helpers 
among the people. . 

'\ 
I 

, "Ia the Devil Real As I was passing .a 
·Ott a 'l\fytl~ 1" . ", large . church building 
my attention wa~ fixed upon a conspicuous 
billboard· at the corner of the lot, so fixed 
that 'it could. be' reaa from two streets. It 
measured' about three by four feet, and the 
wording was given in large display letter-' 
ing in, black and re4 to attract attention, in
viting "everybody" to a Sunday night meet
ing. The sermon was to be illustrated with 
a stereopticon, and all were invited to go 
and see- the devil's picture .. The first line 
of this notice was .the question at the head' 
of this article.... ,i - .' - . 

I did not go to this meeting, and I am 
free to say that the very question in that 
notice: ~'Did' a good God make a bad devil ?," 
·seemed almost sacrilegious; if not actually 
blasphemous. I could but wonder how the 
'Mast~rhimsel£ would look upon such irrev
erent, , urlspiritt.!al, glaring, circus-like invi
tations to attend a church service where the 
gospel is supposed to :be preached. . 

Somehow, since seeing that-:invitation, the 
question as to just what kind of a screen 
picture. of Satan that show-man preacher. 
would give his hearers has persisted in my 
mind, until I have come to the conclusion 
that the devil is real enough and that )1ot 
only . many a screen but also many a scene in 
real life reveals his presence. Wherever 
strong temptations are brought to bear upon 
men and women, tending to lure them away 
from th~ path of purity and' righteousness, 
there may be found a representation of the
tempter-or the devil as he is called. And 
he is 'indeed very real. There is no myth 
about it. , 
, This might be shown' by a picture of 

,many a home in which 'God is never recog
nized and where the' Christ is never allowed 
to ent¢r~ where.the<entire influence of par- . 
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. '~ts isagain~tr~ligi?h.~d2~~ C~»r~;:" ~u~J ~:':~()1;:day~11 ~hf()~~~Jhe~il>l~, . 
where the eternal destiny of chtldren 18 he- the one ,observed by Christ hunselfall his 
ing'settled. ." , ,'. · .:. ; ,: '" 'lite:and by,his.disc~ples after.he;had~gon~ . 
: Again, a picture of many a danc~ . hall. and or the . one for which there IS no word of '. 

. of many a movie snow,whereiri braze~, .Scripture, no. c~mmand ?fGod,no example 
lustful, tempting human forms appear,,!ll1 of ear~y ChrlSti~ns for ItS support? ' 
'be a true picture of the devil at wqrk, rU1!l- Taking. the Bible for our rule of. hfe, .tr~e 
ing souls and bringing woe upon the chtl- ~abbath k~~p~rs are not to be,blamedfor t~IS 
drenof men. ' weakness -In Battle Creek .. ,The fault 

Satan may be clearly seen inthehal.lnts must li~ with those who have departed from 
of the disloyal; law-defying, blear-eyed bo?t- 'th~ plait?- teachings of the very Book they . 
legging crowd,. and ~lso' in~the shameful In- claim· as God's Word., (( " 
fluence of the many wet newspapers that ·Look for a moment at the ,word . conse
te~d . to poison the~,mind an4to· encourag~ quentlJ" in ou~, quot~tion-. '" "~()?-s~~~ently 
cnminais. we have non~! ,This w.o.rd!ll!pli~s,.that 

Once more, a picture' of the mad: rush'Qf 'having' two sabbaths in' the (oWri-;i-esults 'in 
thousands after 'worldly riches and q~es- having none! ,", ". ". 
tionable pleasures, af.ter political. : honors Is this true? Take any town.' o~ 'City in 

.~ .. sought by fraud, after' everything but· spir- all the land.' where Sunday is the only' sab
ituality and favor with God would certainly bath known, where no seventh 'day people 
make the tempter' very real. But his pic-live ·or where they were never heard of, !S 
ture would not be that of a demon with there any more regard for a sacred day In 
cloven foot fearful horns, and a pitchfork them than there is in Battle Creek? . Indeed, 
after his victims;. it would h~ve to appear has· not the very presence of' consecrated 
in the form of sinful men and women whose Bible Sabbath keepers in this city: given 
·lives are leading multitudes in the way of wonderful emphasis to the true· Sab~ath 
everlasting ruin. The greatest devil' to be keeping~l1ed clearer ·attention to, the real 
feared is to be found-not in the realm of Sabbath claims of the Bible-than could .. 
myths-but in. many a ho~~ ; and 'in the possibly hav~ gained a J?lace here without 
haoots of men right here on earth. them? Can It be truly saId, where hundreds 

"What Must the Church This' question was 
Do to be Saved ?" asked by one of 
t,he . Battle Creek pastors on Sunday morn
'ing"; November' .7.~:" It had ,special ·reference 
:to: conditions in Battle Creek. - The sermon 
Was the first in a 'series 'on "Salvation." The 
preacher m~de s~veral· very good points re
garding things; the . cpurch in. that city 

and hundreds do in all good conscience ob
serve the Sabbath of the Bible, that "we 
have none"? Certainly this city has more 
light regarding the, Sabbath of Jehovah··than 
it could have if there were noseverith day 
people here. Perhaps aftet all,' ltlstead of 
being . a weakness the presence of Bible 
'Sabbath keepers may be a source. of 
strength. 

,should be saved, from, \s"uchas being saved 
. fr<;>m the spirit of .criticism ,and condemna- 'We All Sympathize A .letter from BQUlder, 

. h k .With Brother and \ Colo. dated' November 
tion, and learn to co~operate .• ln t e wor Sister S. R. Wheeler 5', ha's' ·J·ust':reaclie. d me 
of . salvation. 

. . . The one point emphasized and' giye~ a at Battle Creek,Mich~,' being forwarded, .• ' 
central '.place in the sermon:.was pub1ish~d from the 'RECORDER office at 'Pla.infield, tell-,." 
as follows: ~ :~ .,'. " 'ing :of the sad ac~dent to Mrs~W~eeler-a ....•. 

, ., '- . ct, .' " falL in her home-resulting .in . quite :.a·gash ...... . 
. One thing the· church needs' to be saved from d db" k hi 

. in' Battle Creek is 'a division ·in its days' of wor- in her heaan a· ro en p~" . 
. ship.. We have two sabbaths here; consequently She' is in 'the hospital' with .' her hip in a 

... 'we .have none. This is ,one thing inside the cast,and is being tenderly cared for in ,the 
-church,an~, not outside~ ~at causes .wealmess. . best way possible~ ,Mrs~ -Wheeler is eighty- , 

Evidently this is true; but in a Christian two years- old and her husband will be '. 
city ,vhere the Bible is strongly extolled as ninety-two n¢ month.. It will be remem~" 
the only rule 'ot-life, :which one of the two bered that in August this worthy coup~e", 
sabbaths ,should yield its cla.\m? Should if . celebrated their sixty-fourth wedding, anm- . 
be the one Jehovah appointed,.as holy time" "versary~ .' 

, .. " . ,. ' 

.. 
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r~~$~re'tl1at,()utgearpeople: all, over' 
the l~nd.;·to',:whom 'Elder:-Wheelerhas'min
istered"iii~'years: gone by, •.. Will. deeply sym- . 
pathize',with their, former pastor and' his 

. wife;~ in·this great .afBiction.· Letters from 
friends .'directed to 632 University Avenue, 
Boulder; ·Colo~,.will . reach, ,her ~Brother 
Wheeler in: his feebleness. visits the hospital 
daily, '.to; cheer' his life-long companion in 

\ her tro.uble.: 'We. are all· sorry'for these 
dear' old· friends al1dhope she' may soon be . 

. able to:go to her home.' . '. 
t ... 

ORDINATION SERVICE OF ~ORD A. 
BEEBE· . 

Clifford A,' Beebe was ordained' to the 
gospel ministry on Sa:bbath,October 30, 
1926,atHebr~n, ,pa.; . during the session of 
the Semi-annual Meeting of' the 'Seventh 
Day Baptist Churches of the Western Asso
ciation~' 

For' -this purpose the Hebron churches 
had duly and officially selected the candidate 
and called a council.. The council, when 
convened, consisted of one hundred· fifty-
. two people" fifty-nine of whom were official 

Good Cheer and. Lift for· DastJweek, there delegates from the sister churches of the 
The New Building . Fund Catri~~i to hand: a association, all of whom, -were represented. 
cheering letter from a good friend in' New Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, chairman of 
England, which brought ·warmth to the the Ordinati()n Committee of the Western 
heart 'and filled ·the day with. sunshine. . Association, called the' council together at' 

The,friend sai9.. he had been thinking for three o'clock .~Sabbath afternoon and was 
some time of sending us a· subscription ,for elected ,moderator of the council.' Carroll 
the new building, and now as the' first third L. Hill was 'elected clerk of the council. 
of the· fund is completed, he' thought ita . Tbe call to ordination was read by the 
good time to help start the second third, and; clerk of the' First Hebron Church. 
he said, "Since cash is better .thanpledges,- The' caridi date for the gospel ministry, 
~ enclose my check." This check did give upon being asked, gave' a stat~ment of his' 
the second third a good lift~ompleting the Christian., ~perience,_ call to the ministry, 
first thousand dollars, of the second third an~ .. Christian' beliefs/ __ I , . ' 

and giving the second thousand a good· start. . Opportunity for: questions' or comments 
Tharik the good Lord· for every'~such loyal was given~ There \y~re. rione.'- The candi
friend. . date retired, arid"'the coqncil. unanimously 

This -gift adds another' old Seventh Day voted to express satisfaction with the state
Baptist- family name to the list of. those who ment· 9f ,the ¢andidate and 'proceed with the 
propose to help-; build our Ebenezer in' the ordi~ation service as planned.-
form ofa Seventh' Day- Baptist, memorial,· A male quartet, composed of Rev. A. L. 
to be·, used as our denominational home., .' Davis; Jesse .. Burdick, Lyle. Canfield, and 

This; we~k. the gifts have come in· small HernianBurdick sang "Come, ':Spirit, 
amounts-; these will be reported -later .-We Come."." :.' 
are grateful.for·them.all.'{ Ikno~:·:there . 'The ordination 'sermon was preached by 
must' be many,morewho wish to'have' part· Rev. William L.Burdick. The' consecrat-
in this 'good; work.- . .• " ing prayer, was given by ~ Elder J. t.. Hull. 

' ..... . . . The charge to the candiqate was given by 
M;:y:,sp~¢~h,.,~~d ~y·.:p.teathillg.'.,w~f~not Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. The charge. to the 

, with; ¢ntt¢iug w()rds>of<'~3:tl'.s.·~s4Qm;~~b.1!t church, wa~ ,bestowed by Rev. Walter L. 
in d~ohstr.ati6hofthe Spirit·atid·,~f·power. Greene.,The welcome to the Christian min
-1 Coimthwns'2: 4.' '.' '. istryw~sgiven by ,Rev. George ~. Ken~ 

M~~,:'people : think thafwe .~.n(!e.&_ne\V ·yo~lJ.·~··~lj.e·"benedicti~n, w:as, .pronoupced by 
measures, that we. need new churches,: that . Rev: ClIfford A. Beebe. 
we ' ·he. ed new organs, that we need-.~ne. w.· '1:j' , .... ~' , 

I _ .' " LIST OF·. DELEGATES '. 
choirs', and all these other new

c 

things. .Bll.t :: .. ~ {First' Alfred 
, . 

r;"", .. I. '. 

,': .'·,i· what . .the Church, of God needs today ~s,-t~e '_ Rev. A.' Clyde Ehret 
old.power that the~apost1eshad. If we ~~ye (' .. I .. Deacon Charles Gardiner" , " '\"t;'~,> 
that 'in our churches there will be new;Jife, Deacon Charles Stillman .,',,' 

there .• ·will be new ministers-thesamei,old "7I"~ SeRe~ ~;::~Van Hom.' ;:;~: " 
minist~rs. renewed,with . power, <filled'mtp' '6'.; .• Deacon ,Aires . ,.·',~;rT·~:) 
the, Spirit!~D .. L.. }r! Qody~·.., ;L-~j:,!"", Francis Palmer " . 

" ~. 
", ~~. 



'Doriald V~HOrt'1·, ' 'for God, and1··hisWord ana'a high~~tandard 
: Carroll Cartwright.. ... of . idealsptevailed~ .' I 'am;·>(rglad,~tha.t· (my 

Mrs. Nettie' Burdick I . parents might ·be . here !oday, .. ~n order<that 
'. ra~~~n~~a~l~rke I" might bear them thIS .. testImony. to . the 

Miss Nell Colgrove value of early trainingili,a'<;::hristiari home. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Langworthy . My early' influences were not,however, 

., Miss Ruby Chandler such as lead to active church work and re-
A'!f::.eWalter L. Greene sponsibility in Christian service. : This ',!as 

Mrs. :Walter L. Greene due to a number· of causes, among. whIch 
, Mrs. Frank Vincent was the fact that there was no church of 

Hat·tsville our faith in our community, 'and' church 
Mrs. J. 'Palmiter services were rather uncertain and intermit-

'Independence .• tent. With my early- training, howev,er, it 
. Rev. Walter L. Greene was natural, when we' went to Coudersport 

Wellsville (Petrolia) to live, that I, with mymothef and sisters, , 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Greene .. b h' . h 
Florence Gre~ne should be' baptIzed Into mem ers Ip In t e 

Seto First 'Baptist Church of Couderspor.t, of 
. Pastor Hurley S. Warren which my father was a member. This was 

Friendship (Nile) on August 10, 1913. I .~n not say that I 
· . ,Pastor Hurley S. Warren felt any change in my life then or that I Mrs. Hurley S. Warren 
. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Canfield realized the significance of the step. There 

'Richburg have been crises in 'my life which were vital 
. Rev. A. L. Davis to Christian experience but not at that· time. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Burdick I must mention a few of those crises. 

.. Little Genesee . The first-and it was a real one to m~ . Rev. A. L. Davis"'· . .. h 
Mrs. A. L. Davis came in connection with my JOInIng t e 

··Deacon and Deaconess Crandall I Christian Endeavor sodety. I took the 
.' Deacon and Deaconess Sanford' pledge seriously and thus' came to feel a 

.' :<DeaconHull personal responsibility' in church wotk,· an First Hebron 
. Rev. George P. Kenyon obligation to attend the services regularly 
· . Mrs. George P. Kenyon. and to take part in the meetings, which was 

Deacon and Mrs. L. A. Kenyon/ an exceptionally hard struggle, as I was 
Deacon and, Mrs. Willis Brock naturally timid about speaking in pUblic. Deaconess Alice Dingman 

'George' Dingman Unfortunately, a serious disruption in the 
For;dyce Brock Baptist Church at about that time caused 
Ronald Brock me, along with the rest of my family, to 
Mary Kenyon leave that church and unite with the Presby-Mrs. Ella Stearns . 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Steams ' terian. Now I have the gteatesf of· love 
Genevieve. Steams and respect for the Presbyterians; but., I do 
Lena Thompson not, and never did, believe as they do;' and 
Gladys. Roberts so it Was not the church hollie for me that 
Perry Brock ' • h Id h b 
Mrs .. Clifford Beebe It s· ou -' aveeen. 

Second ,Hebron . . . .An· influellce '~hich came int9 my life 
· 'Deacon and Mrs. James Hemllhill ditn'rig the same-·.period, however, ~p(rwhich ,.,: 

Mr.. and Mrs. Walter .. Hemphill was <"of 'tremendous import t~ 'me .• -~s .the ".'''. 
.... . CARROLL L. HILL, work, of the North Coudersport. mlss10~, 

.. ' .. Clerk of the.' ,Ordi:natifm 'C~~ncil. iIi· which I became. interested. There amId 
, .. ' -. . . a' .' strong evangelistic spirit·. and among a 
Following, 'is M.r~B~b~'s statement of cori~regation,many of whomha:dbeen saved 

Christian.experience, belief,.a~d calC' to the ,from the very depths of sin, I Catlle to see' . 
ministry., . . the " meaning. of salvation thrqugh·· Chr~st, 
STATEMENT OF· CHR~STIAN EXP~RIENCE AND arid the : need . and'- also' to take ··an· active 

CALL ·TO THE "MINISTRY " '. .part :'in evang~listicwork" '.: " ". . •..•.. ..' 
. I can not oveI;estimate in)ts~·vaI~e:.tO:~y. '~':¥Ycall to the ·n1~ni~tty·a~d,conv:erslOn> 
religious experience,. the·. ;.' fact ;t~~: I ~:;:wa~:, _ .. ;.to'th~ S~bb~th ·ar~,.~o· ~los~lY};l11k~~~()gether . 
born and raised in a home whete"reyerence: .' tl1cit, ·.It IS ImpossIble· to· ,separate' them. I 

r;.-.'. l , , . 
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had" 'alw~ys, ·known· .Sev~nth. Day Baptists,b~fdre.,real·ized ... :~i~ted~·;to "sucll',' an 'extent. 
but ··ih·was 'not . until' '1 'Went to Alfred: that' This' worK was,: follt>wed by the mission 
I gave; 'any: serious'thought ·to "their::do6- e work;atFiverC()n:~ers~; near Alfred, which 
trine:" . It was" thework;of the·Spiri~·of >I.c()ndticted~, in connection. with Gordon 
Godthrotlghout,'. but'" 'he did, his work Langwerthy. The' crowds that filled that 
through~ hurnar). instruments; and I shotlid 1ittle:scho()lhouse, the hunger for the Word 
like ,here to. give: credit. ~o t~(j~:youngmeti, ,'of God which ~~d people to come to listen 
Gordoll :Larigv(orthy and· Wardner Ran~ -to:. the ~ndiffer~nt .preaching of two young 
dolph,:'for·jt,was,jn .discussions and' conv.er- col1~ge students, iJ1.spired· us to do our best; . 
sations with them that I first began to give ·and it was at this time that I decided that 
serious thought to' the question 'of the Sab- myw~rk was to be that of 'the home ·mission· 
b th Ji.eld. . . . . ..., 
a I ~ish also to. mention the influence~Pas- In the suni1tu~r.of 1922, the ·First Hebron 

tor W. L. : Burdick.' had upon this, question Church licensed me to preach the gospel, 
in my life. He :pr.obably does nof ',reniem"- , and that faU, after my ll1arriage, we went to 
ber, !or ,I have heard him say'that I came Fouke, to take up work as pastor of the 
to him' first; but it. was due to' a remark, cQurch,andas teachers iti the school. I 
perhaps a ·mere chance 'One, that he made" believe that God. used us therefor the' ad
that I was led: to bring the problem to him yancem.ent pf his ,kingdom ; . and during th~t 
and unfold .it and also to express to him year, as .well as the . two years in the semi-. 
what I had scarcely ever admitted even to nary,. 'came a 'strengthening' conviction as to 
myself, my- desire to become a minister .. <' the·~work of the. ininistry~· 

From childhood the ministry has .had an It Was a disappointment to us', that condi-
attraction, for me; -and that interest. 'was' tions made ,it necessary for us to give up an' 
deepened in connection with·, the' mission opportunity for service in the foreign field, 
work. But I had always felt my limitations for ,·which we had offered ourselves; but 
and hardly dared .hope that I . might ever now 'that an oppgrtunity has ~ come for paS
becOnie a minister~. toral. service in the homeland, we trust that 

God .will use us to the advancement of his It was a long hard struggle . forme to .. . , ..._ 
turn to-keep the· Sabbath~ I fought it; I kingdom. 1 

did not want to give in; but the more I .... STATEMENT OF BELIEF 

studied the question' the more I saw that lhelieve in.' Got!. . It has long been my 
there was· no escape; ,that there,was no' other conViction that there is no human being who 
way for me but to keep the Sabbath. I'can does hot believe in God; regardless of the 
~ot go into the· details of thatsttuggle, but fact that .. 'he : may profess to disbelieve." 
tt was over a' year ·after· I <'had decided' to There isjn the very nature of man a striv
keep the:~Sabbath before I .. united' with the irigafter 'God, which is the best of evid~nce 
First Hebron Church,;in.M·arch, 1920. . .' that he. exists. :Those things which seem 

Dutitrg these·~.ti1onths., and/those that fot- to some to prove that the universe is the 
lowed, Hle' conviction: deepened' on"mt( that proquct of blind. operation of mechanic.al 
God's'<work.:for:mewas the rilinistry' ~ anq. .. fdrcesseem tome to go to prove that there 
at AH~ed;Confetet1cetthat~uri1irief,Twas is' :_~a Master Mind directing those forces. 
led to sigfi up with the' Life: Wor~ Recruits·. The longings and 'strivings of o~r hearts 
and thus ,p~blic1y commit myself to 'definite . after' better things show that there is a Go4 
Christian'service. ~. " .' " . 'who is near to men and· interested in the .... ., -. . 

The;' opportunity '. fof thissetviCe:: -ta.tne affairs' of their daily lives. 
soon, . in :,connection " With' tQe:; religjous~;8ur::" .' Mart I consider to be the crowning' work 
veyswhiCh. i;were conducted;; hi this:"com..; .' of.. God's'. creation, created, 'as the Bible' 
~unity/(~eor6n)and iri:AlfredTownship, teaches, in the' image of God. . This I pre
In ~qt~'·~fiwhich. I··nad .. ··a ptominenfpait~ . fer to'think of as a spiritual image, rather .. 
Thls'~W:brk'broughtm.e in touch with '~ondi- thana 'physical or mental image. I would 
tions';''Vvith-'~piritual:hunger and desperate not minimize the importance of the human 

, need;'o~.Cltristand··his ,Word toupH£1:,in body, which is a.wonderful physical struc
our:Q~:··.cot111i1.t1nityandamong .' our . OWl) . ttire,' or the hiunan mind~which is capable, 
neig-hbors"cond.itiQUs . which: r ',had' n~vet. 01,: 16ftyach.ievePlen~;:'yet the physical'~nq' 

; . • . , • - ~ ,I . . 
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.mental povVers·,ar¢Ji~ited;' there is ~.poinf :UejtyofChrist·,tt1Q'st' ~t,altJj~caus~~ of:'the:-:~ 
beyond. which theycannot'go~;: Butthete is prQo(o{' it inthe:;life~~~he:)ived,:the death '~" 
no limit to the heights to which man's spirithedi~d, andth~infiuerice;\oftllatJifea.nd·, 
may attain. Man w~s: created holy' and a~th.· ~rough aU the ·age~dsince . .""There is . 
pure but with a freewjll to choose 't~enoirue 10vewithoutsactifite; .. and:·the:sac
good or the evil. He . chose the evil, and rilice' of . Christ -was the.;hithest. : He, gave . 
man down through 'the: ages has continued his life while he lived .·aswell'as in his: death ; c, 

. . to make evil choices, thus. distorfing . and his life was entirely an otitpouririg'oflove 
. marring' and defacing the image of God in lor" sinful man.' For'one to accept Christ is 
. ·him· and· transforming it into. the image of to' take that sacrifice' for himself:--to~ake 

the devil.' It is one of the saddest facts' of ,up' the cross and follow ~im." . There is no 
human existence that man's spirit, 'capable Christian life without sacrificing love. 
of. so 'high attainment, so often sinks so low. I' believe in . Christ a~ the livirig Word of 

I believe-I do n'ot like to believe it, . but God-a life speaking to men to tell them of 
it is forced upon me by the facts of expe- . God and his love; but I also believe in the 
rienc~that there is an 'organized spirit of Bible as the written Word of .God. I be
evil,. whiCh we' :may call the devil or by lieve that God put in the. hearts of the writ
some othe.I- name; it i.s·' the result· and out- ers the truths concerning him and his· deal
growth of man's first evil choice, and gains ings with men, and that they wrote these 
strength' with every succeeding one, contin- truths down. The Bible, then, is inspired 
ually working to drag 'men into sin. . throughout. Whatever imperfections, what;. 
'., Sin, I believe 'to be a deliberate turning ever contradictions men may profess to find 

away from that which one. believes :to be in the Bible are due to no: lack of inspira
right to that which he believes to be wrong ~ · tion, but to the fact that the Word of God 

. It is often defined as "missing the mark," must 'necessarily be transmitted through the 
but I do not believe it is. A mistake is imperfect mediums of human thought 'and 
not asirt;. but, as the Bible teaches,. "to human language. Therefore . the Bible 
him that knoweth to do good .anddoeth it should be our guide and our authority in 
not, to him it is sin.''.,- Sin is not a missing conduct and daily living. 
of the mark; it isa deliberate aiming· away Believing this, I can not but believe it 
. from the mark-a leaYing the tjght and our duty to observe the commandments of 
choosing the wrong. . ..... -., -.'. God, especially the Ten Commandments, 

The fact that man has sold himself under and among those· the fourth commandment. 
the power of sin makes necessary salvation "The seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
which will free man from that bondage and Lord thy God." I can see no valid Scrip
restore the broken alid distorted image' of tural argument against keeping the seventh 
God in him. It is not salvation frQm hell, day, ,nor any authority for keeping any 
merely, although it is that; but a salvation other, as we have not only the .direct com
from a life of sin and growing degrada- ma,ndment of God but also the example of 
tion, which drag one down to hell, to a life Christ and his ear1yfollowers~ The .. Sab-

. of growing fellowship with. God and a s,riv-. bath. ~s to me not a burden, . but a joy; it 
ing for better things, which l~d one up- brings a nearness to God,and ~: fellowship 
ward toward heaven. Stich a salvation with him. which I never felt before I knew " : 
could only be brought about by bringing his .holy day. . '. . . ." 
God so near to men that his tender love The Lord's Supper 11 believe to be a sym
would touch their hearts and fill their lives; bol of the comttlunionofbelievers., with 
and to accomplish that it was necessary for (:hrist,a. ,memorial 'of .hisdeath, 'and a 
God to become incarnate in man. . pledge of faith in his coming again~ There-

I shall not attempt to explain the inystery fore ft should be a.joy and 'a privilege for 
of the Incarnation. I do not understand. it. all those who: have accepted his sacrifice 
But I believe, as the Bible t~ches, that and hope . for his ,coming, to establish his 
God was present -in Jesus' birth, in. some . kingd0111. .. . . 
miraculous way,. and that while he ,was . Baptism, I belie;ve, is a· symb~l of 'erepen- .' 
thoroughly a man" yet his spiritw:as' :,en-tcl;nce . ~nd·>t4ewashing';:aW'~y:9f~,siil,S.· ',' ,As ... };:. 
.tirely the spirit .()f ,God.' 1 believe ,in',the such~ it ca~hav~'·~()'tl}(~aqjng:~~ept;::~o.jh(lse~5',_ . . .". ~.' , 
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who 'ar~{;bl(l ,enot1gh·'toulidersta~d and to .... Paily' nior~filled witliiliee,: 'niY-~hea:rt' 
.' ', .... ,' . '" ,,' . f h . h d . Daily from self more free;, ; ... ',. 

ma:ke,a/';:qe.fitrite.decislon: ()r ·'teng t an Thou,towhoin, prayer did" strength impart, 
against'the~;Vrbrig~ Baptisnl:'is not a 'saving Oh,myprayer-Hearer be." . ".' 
ordinance i-it is a repentance that is the sav- / ~J ohn: CO-fpar Lavater. 
ing.ordinance, and baptism is only a symbol ;Be~oming ohe with'the' Eternal "Goodne$s 
but-it i~ati. impor.tant symbol and a public .can noL._come... to . pass but by an absolute 
confessionol acceptance of . Christ,. which renunciation of ourself and. all that is ours,' 
shouldtiotbe omitted by the believer. As· natural or spiritual; for in the sameineas~ 
it represents complete washing away of sins ure that a man comes out from himself, in 
it seems to me that it can be mostfittitigly that mea,stire ·.does'·. God etite'r in with his 
symbql~zed 'by complete··immersi.onoin water., divine grace,' and he who loseth,hislife sl,1all 

I 'believe in the 'Church Universal, con- . find it.~John Tauler. . 
sist~~gi'~r all. ;s~ncere followers()f . 'Christ '". Could a man while on earth be wholly 
everY~ll.¢re~.~o, m~~er to,.what ch~rch they .. quit . of' self-will and ownership, and stand 
belo~g'~~,\bt~~¢the~they belong to' anx;' but up free and at large in. .God's true light and 
the visible;:\Qrgariized Chutch ofCl1nst ca~ c~ntinue therein, he' w()p~d .~: ~ur~' ~f. ~he . 
consist <;>nly; of· ~4osebaptiz~d;reg~nera~e kingdom of heaven.-Theo,logw· G.e.r:man~ca .. 
believers :who have-associated themselves to;.. . There is no load.-a ~mari·carries .. ~o·.heavy . 
·get,l1,:~.:r.,I .f-9r.;~t~e~ .a.:;d,Y.~l1eent.,ent .. ·.,o,.fhi .. ,·'·s .. <:·~~ .. s,~ 'If" T' T M·· .. ..... l ..J ..... ,).- ." ..... . 

r - ·.i.L;..rrh Ch h l . a,sse .~. • .unger~ , '.: .. ":":"." r .' .' 'anddiis\lcingdoui.,'· .1' 'e" ure. 'IS'a :mt~- ." ...... .' .... ' .. ~ ~- .' ..... ~:-:. ~ .. - 1 I, 

·si6~tyl: orgdt#zati6if;"'-its';' purpose: 1 .ls "~'iin .... <;B,eUI~~:>U.<:t~iYi ~tWj i)1y:~(!l~AA~s.s ·e~~!~ .. oi, ~~ ~ ri.' 
evang' elistic 'one2to lead souls to Christ and :Thy atmosphere of· love-- p~ ,!l1.J~?::~<w~!r\~I \;~T't 

·Thy·pr.esence be my sunshme ,ever- brIght,. . " ' .. ' 
to fellowsl}ip,·With him. The mini~te.~ i~ :My .sol1f1hei little' :motel that lives but ·i~ thy·1igljt. 
called,. in a special way,' to work for the, .;....{;erhard Tersteegen: 

coming of the kingdom; butev~ryone~ho .. ~. Wh~t .. w~should try to c;lo is to )iv~ under 
professes Christ takes the responsibility and ,themeridi'an Sun, with our shadow self 
the <privilege of helping to bring ,-his king-
dom on earth. 'under Qur feet-·· ~~ B~Me'Jer:' 

I am thankful that God· has, given to me 
that responsibility and'that . privilege, and 
pray that "I may be faithful. 

. . .-, . 

SO,RRENDER OF SELF 
Whosoever would· $ave his life; shaU· lose 

it,' and whosoever shall lose his:life lor' my 
. sake and the gospel's shall save #. . .. ' . '. : 

We that· are· .. s~fong· offght tob'~ar the "n~ 
firmitiesof the weak, and not topleaseour~ 
selves: : Let eq.chone ,of,.us pl~ase his'fe~gh
bor' fo..r 't~at.',r.vl;iith is good, unto 'edifyf,f~g· 
For Christ '·alio 'pleased· not himself .' "' ' .... 

The Commandments ar~directed agaipst 
selfishness. 

I 

o Jesus Chd~~.f:grow thou in me, 
And all thitlgs else recede; 

My heart be" 'qaily . 'ne~rer 'thee-:,.;. 
From sin be daily' freed. 

Ea~day let thy supporting'~ight. 

PRAYER· 

o Lord; give us more charity, more self
denia,I,'1nore likeness to thee. .• Teach us to 
sacrifice: our c()mforts to -others, and our 
Jikings,:for, the sake of doing good. Make 
tis kindly in thought,gentle in .word, gener~ 
otis °in deed. r~ch u~ th~t it is better to 
give than, ·to. receive ; better to forget our
selves ithan to put ourselves' forward; better 
tomihister than to be ,ministered unto. And 
unto, thee, the God . of love,- ,be glory and 
prai$e: forever.' 1\men.-S elections and 
prayer by Dean Main. . 

'Se~'~fh 'study and with prayer fO'r the 
,most:c1ear and confident convictions;, and 

: ],:when ,you have won them~ hold, them so , 
"largely and vitally that they shall he to yo~, 

'.:'not the 'walls which separate you fronl' your 
brethren who have other convictions -than 
yours~ but the medium through which. Y011 

My:. weakness' s~ill .~mbra¢e:;., .. 
Mydatlmess vamsh m thy 11ght, 

TllY; l~femy death-efface. . 

M~~ iQis poor self gr~'Y less and', less: j'. ~. :, 

If' '. enter into understanding of and sympathy 
with them, as the ocean, wh~ch once was· a 
barrier between the nations, is now the 

.' mghway . for the never-resting. ships . a!ld 
makes the' who~e world onf:.--Phill.,.ps Be'thou fuy life and .. aim; """ 

Oh,Dt~e:me daily, .through·.;tht·grac~)' '~' ... 
More worthy of thy'· name., . .~:.<c·.::,. . ·Brooks.· .' ',. , 

, '.-';,., ... 
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. SEVENTH ·DAY.BmlST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD' D. BURDICK. General Secretary 
826 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETtN BOARD 
-Only 'six churches have reported that they 

have canvassed their members for the de
nominational budget for 1926-1927:' ' 

,Little Prairie,. Ark. 
Lost Creek, W~ Va. 
Roanoke, W. Va. 
Piscataway, N. J .. 
N ew York City,' N. Y. 
West Edmestoq~ No Y. 
The Yearly Meeting 'of the New Jersey, 

New Yark City, and ~Berlin Churches will 
.' 'J>e held at Shiloh, N~' J ~1 November 26, 27. 
· No . meeting will be' held at Shiloh on Sun
day, because of the meeting that is to be 
held i~ the Philadelphia Bourse Building, 
that _is mentioned by Mr" Corliss F. Ran-
dolph in this 'paper. ' 
-An agent wanted in every church .to sell 
'Our books and calendar. _ 

Do not fail to securethe·Eclipse Calendar 
and. 'Denominational ·-Dir.ectory/~ price 
twenty-five cents, from the publishing house 
or from agents. 

GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
Sometimes it is difficult to decide on suit

able Christmas presents to send to friends 
and relatives;, and - so I am calling your 
attention to some that I think· are especially 
appropriate and helpful. 

Our people en joy good literature. I do 
not know~ of a' home among us where p~pers 
are 'not taken or where books are not read. 
Th~ atmosphere and . surroundings in' the 
:hoI1jle are such as to encourage the reading 

. of books and papers, and it is no uncom-
· mo'n experience to find boys and . girls lo.st 
to their surroundings in the·book'·they are 
reading. 

That reminds me of the" days . when " my 
· mother would send· me : to the milk cellar to 
churn. Of ,cour.se I ·had· to take . a book,or 
paper, if i could, .and· occasionally T,,"wotiid 

. . 
,awaken·: tocthe, ·fact ~that the etank;;ot,the .... 
. ~eyol:v~rtg' c4Jrh.·~had. 'n~~ly'~t9Pped, .' fpr I . 
w~s.absorped· in 'what I was :r~~ding .. Jlow 
thankful 1 am nov that my parents pro- > ". 

vided as .m~chgood reading. matte!", for their 
children as they could! . . .... 

I do not remember a time when the SAB

BATH RECORDER did not co~eregulat~y to 
ourho1'f:le, and for over a half century I pave 
been reading it. Sometimes I hear people 
say that the paper is exp~nsive~ but the 
SA~BATH RECORDERS that came ~nt9 my 
father's horne. and my home during the last 
fifty' years have not cost $125 and several 
of us have been reading these 2,600 papers. 
Worth $125? . Yes, many' times that to me 
alone.' And the paper- ought to do you as . \ 

much· good as it has done me. . 
I reeommend this as a suitable present 

to give to your children or to any friend, 
for it will make regular visits each week fot 
a',year, and at each visit will give informa
tion . that the reader needs. 

We have other literature that will make 
good presents. 

Read Pastor Bond's review of LQttprs to 
the Smiths in last week's SABBATH RECOR
DER, and give this safe, sane, and sensible 
book to young people and parents. 

Church Membership for Junior~J by Rev. 
William M. Simps9.n, is especially designed 
for use in classes, but is a very good book 
to give to children in L. S. K. homes. The 
Plainfield Church has just voted to supply 
Pastor Bond with these books tor his use 
in classes and to send to children in the 
homes of non-resident members. Other· 
churches could profitably spend _ money to 
make such a present to their pastors and 
children. . 

A few weeks ago a man examined Letters 
to the Smiths and Church Membership for 
Juniors and told, me that he thought they 
were books that his grandson ought to .have,. c.' . 

and arranged for me to have the books sent.-:. 
We snail be glad to sepd the books to other 
grandchildren. ' 

Another attract~ve and useful present is 
the calendar and denominational . directory. 
it is 'of real educational value and is a ready 
reference library concerning. denominational. 

. poards, schools, dates of meetings, arid mat- . 
ters of interest to us as Seventh Day. Bap
tists. ' You' will be' interested in the new ' .• 
cpllectio~ofpictures in the calenqar. I caU:. 
this one the "Eqlips(! . Calendar," .' --_. e.. 

• 

~ '. .. 

TH~\'SA13BA1'HFi~~~to~DElr '::. . '. ,; 
-" 

We·h~ve bth~r;:fjooRs that ate worth· C()t1:~~ p,e~sia; .. 'Rev.·'H~lse:y:C~' Still111an,' o{ De~ 
sidetfnt_,'W~e~:;.y6~:tliink: 6fgiving Pte~ei;lts.: . ,R.uyter.;· nea~on .:,N athan.. G ~ .. Whitford, of 

We; wish ap:"agetit in every church'to selt .Adams C~ntef; ',neaconJ.:Byron Whitford, 
our literitiu·e',and·· are offering. a· liberaL 6f"Berlin and Nile ; . President William C. 
commission .6n:mosto£ our books a.nd the, Whitford,' of Milton . College, and state 
calendar.· AS,k'your' pastotw.ho your agent superintenqentQf p~lblic instruction in Wis-
is, and give, him or her your order~ consin'; Professor. Albert Whitford, of " 

MIlton, : and' -fits : son, President Alfred. E. 
Whitford,now of'MiltoJl ;.and his daughter, 
Mrs. Anna WhitfqrdCrand~ll, professor 
of German; Rev. O. U. Whitfor.d, pastor' 
of many.churches. and. corresponding ·secre
t~ry' of the ¥iss~onarySociety; Deacon Asa 
A. Whitford, of Farina, -Ill.; Dr. Myron J, 
Whitford, of Dunellen, ,N. J~; S.' Whitford 
Maxsoq~ long-time 'teacher- and school super
intendent ; Deacori J. Murray Maxson, of 
CHicago;· Rev.·Williatn C" Whitford, of 
Alfred; 'Prof~ssor . Edward E. Whitford~ 
City, College, ·N ew Y orkCity; Professor:' 
Roert C. ,Whitford, Knox College, Ill.;, 
Deacon Abert·Whitford,Platnfield, and his 
sons~-'~Dr. : Otis B'o, of Plainfield, and Dr. 
EdWin" of Westerly ; Miss Ruth L. Phillips, 
minister of music, Pittsfield, Mass.; Super
irit,endenfHolleyMaxson, West New· York, 
N. '1.; Deacon Sherman .G. Crandall, .Inde
·pendence ;:Qeacon .C. Milford Crandall, In
dependence;'Deacon D. E.·Livermore, Ind~-
pendence; Deacon_ Daniel Whitford, Harts~ 
ville; Deacon ·Silas· S. Whitford, Hartsville; . 
Deacon SjrIval!us' C. Whitford, Alfred Sta
tion ;L. ·She~an 'Greene, state director of, 
Indu~ial' Education, Gainesville, Fla. ; 
Superintertdent 'I!~ Frank Whitford, .Sta.1n~ 
ford, Conn.; Professor J.Fred WhItford,. 

MEETING IN '.pHlLADELPHIA UNDER THE' 
AUSPICES, OF THE SEVEWnfDAY 

BAPTIST HISTORIcAL SOCIETY 
At . the' request of the trustees of the 

American ~Sabbath Tract Society, thepresi
dent of the Seventh' Day Baptist Historical 
Society has arrang~d' !or a .meeti~g to :be 
held· in the Philadelphia Bourse, In Phila
delphia, on $unpay, N,()vember 28, atele~en
o'clock a. m., ,the ceritralfeature of whIch 
will be the' commemoration of the life an~ 
public service of Samuel Ward, a colonial 
governor of Rhode Island,an~· a member 
from that colony to the Corttinental. Con
gress as well as a member of the Newport 
Seventh Day Baptist Church.. . 

The' committee in charge of the· program 
of the Yearly "Meeting of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Churches of New Jersey, of New· 
Y orkCitY, and Berlin, N. Y., whic~ meets 
with the church at Shiloh, N. J.,. thiS 'year, 
has left Sunday and Sunday evening, N 0-

vember 28, free~ to accommodate those who 
wish to attend the Philadelphia meeting. It 
is hoped that all Seventh ,Day Baptists, .• as 
well as others~ who can arrange to do so, 
will be present on this occasion. c. F. R. 

THE HWTAGE. LEFT ,BY 'O"EFAITHFUL 
WO~ 

. Milton College ; Deacon Ferris Whitford, ' .. 
Little Genesee; ·Professor William G~. Whit- . 
ford;· Chicago UniversitY; , Professor.·Earl.' 
L. Whitford, University of Wisconsin'~ ,. 

F~NK L. GREENE Th~se .andmariy others. are the fruit of.' 
Edward Burdick of WesterlY;R. I~~. m,ar~\ Prudence .Burciick's -faithfulness. . 

ried Sarah Clarke,·, daughter·, of: ::Elder~ ,. ,. '. .'. '. '.' '., ." ./ 
_ Thomas' Glarke : of the: 'Westerly .sev~tith; , Godcoimriendeth . his love toward usm,. 

Day aaptistChutc4. "1;he~r daug~ter,.· :Pro- that \vhile:we '. were yet, sinn'ers' Christ died· 
dence' Burdick (born 1735) married- Joshua for,us.~·J?limans 5: 8. '" . 
Whitford and ·wonhini.to the SabbathJruth::Ta:ketlthe to ask ~yourself the question: . 
and· tothechurch~ ·From thi~ couple: has . Ismy'heart\'full of a: great and· steadf~st 
descended along line of ministers, :teaclrefs,. faith in God's love? If: this 'is not the' case, 
and leader-sin church. and society: " do not begin to pray: at once! Faith does 
Major~~'E~wa~~ .Whitfo~d;· of Adiuris,·;·N. > riot .. come. of i~self. : 1ake some' texf.of. 

Y.; DeaconWtlham Whitford, of ,Brook-: ,Scrtpture In WhICh"Gods power and f~lth
field ; ,D~acon-John .. Whit~ord, of. B'er!in;:.-fultie~s 'Cind love are ,:evealed. .App~opriate 
Deacon rEd. ward Wells WhItford, of FarIna,' .. the; words, and say: Yes,:Lord,l.wtll.pray. 

" Ill.; Dea,Cdri,William .Bliss Clarke,.'.of',An-',Jt(firlJ,lfaithin thee alld;in'thy gr~tlove!" 
dover~:N~' Y~. ; 'Deacon . Hosea Whitford,<of ' ~AndrewM urray. . ' , 1 . 
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MISSIONS 
. It.v.· WiLLIAM: L .. BURDIQK, ASHAWAY, R~ I. 

.. . . ContributinG.' Editor . '. 

SERMON 
REV.L. D. SEAGER· 

(Preached at the South'we~tern .Association, 
. Sabbath morning, Septembe.r 11, 1926) 

· . Lift up 'a standard for thepeople.~Isaiah 
62:JO.- . 

Standard; ensigri, Bag, colors are quite 
synonymous. a~ tegns. fo~ the. e~ble~. of 
leadership. . It IS saId that In pnm1tive times 
the chief occupied the 'center of th~ camp 
and the ensign. was displayed at hIS te!lt. 
This seems to have been the order WIth 
Israel . on the march to Canaan. They 
camped i~ the. foilowi~g . definite order: 
Judah, Issachat, and .Zebulon on the east; 
Reuben, . Simeon, and Gad. on the south; 
Ephraim, Manasseh, and Benjamin on the 
west; Dan, Asher, and Naphtali on the 
north~ Each tribe' had its own insignia, 
supposed to have b~eri the colors of the 
precious stones worn on the breastpla~e of 
t}te high pr~est when he ent~red t~e Inner 
sanctuary, bearing the pe()ple, as/tt were, 
upon his heart. These camps formed a hol
low parallelogram within- which was pitched 
the -tabernacle. Three divisions of the 
Levites'camped about it, and Aaron and h!s 
sons camped with Moses.on·the east. Their 
standard-the emblem of Jehovah's pres-

·ence-was a pillar of cloud by day and of 
fire by night. . . .' . 
· . We should not think: of it as an ordinary 
cloud.' Surely nothing could be magnificent 
enough. to adequately mark the divine Pres
ence. May we not imagine a cloud of gold 
and of purple, silver lined-the fire-by night, 
a column of glory. more mysterious and 

· awe..;inspiring than the aurora of : the north? 
This marvel made the people 'conscio~s of 
the presence and leadership of God and as-
sured them of success. , 
_ .This gr~at migration was in fulfillment 

of a promise God had made their ancestor, . 
Abraham; but. it is evident tha.t he under
stood that .more. was included than just the 
earthly country! .jor we read, "F~~ he 
looked ; for a c~ty' that .hath foundatIons, 

, 

whose . builder and maker is God"; . also, 
-"Now. they desire a betterco$try, that is, 
an l:teavenly." Even in Ed~n there. i& a hint 
of it. Moses understood It, for he spoke 
of a prophet greater than himself. David 
was promised that his throne should never 
lack an heir. 

Nobler souls in Israel ever looked through 
the world kingdom to the eternal. . God 
throughout the ages has been p~eparlng . a 
people to inheri~ these proml~es.H.ls 
means of gathertng them culminated In 
Jesus Christ. To carry out the figure of 
our text we refer to one promise of his 
coming, Isaiah 11: 1000"There shall be a 
root of Jesse, which w~l1 stand for an ~n
sign to the people; to It shall the Genttles 
seek: and his rest shall be ~lorious." Now 
we "are not come to the mount that might 
be touched~ but are come to the general 
assembly and church of the first born.H 
Their ensign was visible-ours invisible. 
When Jesus ascended to the Father, he had 
commanded his disciples to. tarry "in the 
city of Jerusalem, until endued with. power 
from on high." "I send the prqmise of my 
Father upon lOU." This was the Com
forter, the H~ly Ghost of which Jesus 
spoke, "Nevertheless I tell you the truth; 
it is expedient for you that I go awar: for 
if I go not away, t~e Comforter ,!Ill not 
come unto you: but If I depart I wtll send 
him' unto you." In obedience to that com
mand the upper room was made their l?l~ce 
of assembly, and after ten days of waiting 
the proniise was made good. There was a 

. sound from heaven, there were cloven 
tongues as of fire, they were all filled with 
the Holy Ghost and began to speak with 
other tongues. These were but outw~rd 
manifestations; the matter of greatest Im
portance was the promised power, the pres
ence of the invisible God. . The sound as of 
wind was not heard again; the tongues of . ..
fire were seen no more, speaking in tongues .. - . 
ceased; but surely Pe~r knew what he was 
talking. about when he said, "For the prom
ise is unto you, and to your children, and 
to all that are afar off, even 'as many as the. 
Lord our' GOd shall call." 

God manifested himself at Sinai' in the 
pillar .of· fire-he manifests himselftod:ty 
in power in the inner mart-the hiddentnan .· .. 
of. the heart .. His ensign then was Ct. glory: .. '. 
in the heavens. His ensign today is the ..•. 
Holy Spirit from . heaven, a glory. in the: .. ·. 

... ~ .,. 
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souL'This is:itheistartdardwe are:to lift up '. "peace, of: God which passeth~ all un~er
fot-; the 'Jpeople. ··It: was,the ;feat~e'of . the . startding~" Love, joy". peace'arepartof 
Church,: at. the:. beginning.-... It marks 'the that ·,galaxy of. virtues. including also long-
Church. of . God today. suffering, gentiftness, goodness, faith, meek~ 

Like light, electricity, every ·power we ness, self-control. Under the magico£ this 
know is r~vealed by its effect~. At.Atlantic heavenly light ·these qualities develop in 'us 
City we saw folks sitting under canopies of as the b~a:uty in the rose,fragrance in the 
glass, thinking to take a sun bath~ Later flower, the luscious flavor in the 'fruit, by 
a lecture~ at Shiloh infor~ed us that 'they the suns~ine and show<1rs.. . . 
were d~~ived, the beneficial·. ray~. of the . .' The . World War haS' aroused a': deSIre 
sun are exCluded by the, glass~" ~The' wodd among. the nations to destroy Mars from 
awaits . ~ome .genius who wilt give us a the earth. Men are· ~usy devising plans, 
material· for our homes that. will admit the but· God· has the plan that. ,will· work-the 
whole sunlight. When God, Whq" com- transforming of human. nature. Those 
manded th~ light to shine out of darkness, who' love God love their fellowmen, ·hence 
hath shined in our hearts,' to give the' light hatred and hatefulness can not exist. "Love 
of the knowledge of the glory of God in worketh ~ no ill t~· his neighbor." . 
the face of Jesus Christ, it is found that . : It is thi's presence of God, a banner of 
it has the·antiseptic ray that sterilizes from flame; that is the standard to. be lifted up 
sin and purifies us to be fit for "fellowship tha~. the' "people ,may. rally to it-, to him. 
with the Father, and with his Son, Jesus . Three thousand were added on the day of 
Christ." It is God's one great specific for Pentecost~it is the. divine plan .. Thom~.s 
sin. It has been proved during the cen- Ca~!~leasks, "How did Christi~nity ,r!se 
turies, in many lands, by many people. Thjs a~d ,~~¢ad among . men ? Was It by. 1n
light is the anointing wherebyw~. dis~~rn l S~ltUtt0l1:S\ or'. e~tabhs~ents. and we.ll "a~
error and know the truth~ur splr1tual1n~.. ranged . mechanisms ?No, It ·arose In the 
sight. "The wayfaring man though ~.tool mystical depths. of a. man's soul and' was 
shall riot err therein." 'There ,is also born .... spread by the preachmg' o,f the·Word, by 
within us that "new man which" after God a simple altogether riaturalr individual effort, 
is created in righteousri~ss and tnle holi~.· and fle~like hallowe~ fire fro~. h~rt to 
ness." Having thus become a son of Godh~~, "ttll all were purtfied·· and Illuminated., 
one naturally loves the Father. The ,first by 1t,~ . The tabernacle was succe~ded by 
words of the Lord's Prayer b€7come a real ... ; the temple at. Jerus~lem. Each, ,,:hen. ded!- . 
ity to him. . cated, was filled 'Ylth glory, pr.ovlng God. s . 

A physician once asked,. "What do. Y9u . ac~ep.tance. The! temple whJ~h God IS 
mean in your preaching by heart-this bud~t!1g, .to use:..P~ter's figure, ~s .composed. 

I •. 
j , 

.1, 

' .. 
, 

organ in the breast?" I said, "What causes ?f hVlng ~to~es budt upon ~he hVI~g ~?ck.; 
the blush when certain emotions are stirred, 1t'grows, It IS for the offertng of splrttual· 
in that. sense our nature 'is nine-tenths. s'acrificesacceptable unto' God . by Jesus· 
heart, is it not?" He replied, "Well,', yes,' 'C4rist~" .. The glory that fi~ls this temple is "i.' 

or more than that." There is no emotion n~t' inc1oud- or smoke bUtll1 the true g~ory . ~ 
to compare' with the love of God. ,It is ~it . d?~s not Ifill the h?us~ but enters Into '% 

known only to tho~e who have it. It is n9t, ea~~ h,?ng ston~not Just ~or the. ~our of, ~~ 
acq~ired, it is born. . It pas seth knowledg~. . de~lcatton' but IS .. ~ver present,. ·contlnuo)1s.· d 

It IS of .. the fullness of God. Naturally 1t This, our ~anner of flame, kindles o~her J 
is accompanied by great. joy.: . Well did hearts. It lIS qod'shmecthhod ~f prop~~att~:. 1) 
~eter say, "Whom hav.ing not s~en ye Jove, '. ~Very', ear y In/ t/~· urc!· ~ve!1 In.. e' '.~ 
III whom though now ye see him not, yet apostles day, t~enJys~ery .of 1nlqulty began ".~ 
believing' ye rejoice with joy 'unsp~!<9ble ·:to .. work. .·The. ~n.of . s~n . su~planted' ,.the. '., .;~ 

. and full of glory~" There isp~ce.also- . fundam'~ntals of t~ue religion Wlth practices!, 
not the mere deliverance from trouble, nor and behefs from pagan sources,' and the .~ 
yet the conquering of fear~ittis.im~ea~ur- . truth .. washidden '~!lder., the ~lot.tds ?f ,false .... ~ 
ably 'gr~ater than such helps. ··Daytd singe; d~ctrtne~. F?rmabttes and ceremonies per"': '1 
of it, "Thoupreparest a table before me· in fo~med by sinfullllen superseded tru~ wor-J 
the' presence of mine '.' enemies." , . It .~st1;t~:. ship~' ·.~heI)ark Age~ .closed ~down, In the '1 
peace. that ·Howeth like a river.· Itls··t,he i .: awful=nlghtof supe~stitl0nand godlessness. ' <l'· .. · 

, .·i 
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Th~ arm ot ,civilpow~r.·cr\1sh~d:out~y~~y 
flame. >' lIowever; 'tlj:ere" were smdulclering 
remnants~~he Bible was, not 'qestrQyech " A 
flame burst ,out ,in, Bohemia but 'was smoth
er~d at ·the . martyrdom , of Huss.· . 'A hun-: 
dred y~ars later it again, broke out, w..hen 
Luther, climbing St.Peter's. stairs, heard, 

-"The just shal~ live by. faith."'Conflagra
tions burst out ,in England under the: 
preaching of the Quakers, of Whitefield 
and Wesley and ,Booth. In our country the 
fire· spread from t4emtill ,large benefits 
accrued. Eyery <len9m~nation has been 
helped.~~: , . 

However, ~hereare grave dangers con
fronting ,us, that seem to threaten the very 
existence of Christiarlity. Eyery foul bird 
of unbelief and false religion, old and new, 
is finding a, home among us. .Irreligion 

i abounds; perhaps, the greatest menace is 
discrediting spiritual experiences~lassing 
them as mere emotionalism, neurot~c vaga-. 
ries. Shall we despair ( Christianity' will 
succeed-it can succeed by the plan of its 
Founder. We must become, possessed of 
the "Mind of Christ." He promised, "La 
I, am ,with you alway, even unto the ~~d 
of the world." His word will :not r.eturn 
unto him void. But ·we must, preach -the 
gospel; we must, lift up ~h~· s~ndard~his 
s~andard. How? Jesus 5aj~, "If ye then, 
'be~ng evil, know how :1:0. ,give good gi fis 
unto your children: hO'Ymuch. mo:re spall 
your h~venly 'Father ·give the lIoly Spirit 
to them that ask him." It is no use to,;ask , 
unless we care, if we care we shall be 'wiU-

, ing to, supply the conditions; but oh,we 
love our 0'Yll ways-the cross is too h~vy, 
the price too great~ We shame the young 
man who turned away rather that). part with. 
his wealth, but we shame, ourselves far' more 
~Y o,ur failure to, grasp the great opportuni~ 
t!es of our day. " .• 

The church is in, thekiridergarten stage, 
we need to grow up. 'The proof of the 
Bible is Ch~stianity. ,The proof of Chris
tianity 'is' the Christiat). life-the embodi-
,m~t of, the virtues,. the graces, the true 
~orsh~p ... God's ensign, the bann~r offtaiite, 
is the~~tand~rd to be ·lifted up if men . are 
to rally ,to him. Worldly 'people will, flock 
to. worldly leaders. "They are of the 'world, 
therefore the world heareth them." The 
~hufch :m~st po~sess and maintain,th~tfJJ.~i~ 
ties of, true ~eligioQ. Christianityis'demQn-. 
st~pl~.. ; ,"If .any ~.:.~ll do his will, : '::h~" 

~. ;. ; . ' . 

shall:know 0.£ the .doctrine, whether It be of 
yod :orwhether .. l'speakof myself/' ,,-Be
hevers 'must turn ,away from such, as ~have: a 
form of. godliness, but deny' the power 
thereof. I 

Glimmering sheen o~' glory in light, 
Silvery.cloud in the daylight fair, 
Pillar· of fire in the darkest night~ 

, Israel's t<?~en of Infinite care. 
. 

One is the shepherd, one is the flock, 
One is the glory ...... successful· the plan-
One the foundation-the animate Rock-
One th~ true~~mple-God dwelling in Olan.' 

Wonderful love that forgives every sin, 
Wonderful light on the pathway of life, 
Wonderful power o"er evil ·within, ' 
Wonderful home where we rest from our. strife 

Take up the cross, the promise believe. 
On your surrender, the truth you will know. 
Taste of the fullness-the Spirit receive; 
Then your whole being with glory will glow.. 

Chorus 
Lift up the standard~ a banner of flame. 
J esus, th~ Master, is calling his own. 
Rally the people, the gospel proclaim; _ 
Bounoless 'the kingdom, eternal his throne. 

'DOCTOR GARDINER HONORED 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

tn looking over the proof of the report 
of Salem College for the Year Book, re
cently, I learned that at its commencement 
last June, Salem had conferred upon our 
beloved editor ,of the SABBATH RECORDER 

the degree of Doctor of Laws. 
This must have been an impressive occa

sion. Doctor Gardiner in a very literal 
sense, carr~ed Salem College on· his shoul
ders for many years. He traveled over the 
West Virginia hills many, many long weary 
~iles, in" ,scorching heat, in 'su~er time; 
in ;s~ow storms, in face of bitter- winds, over 
ro~1! frozen roads, and through, mud knee 
d~ep~ in the winter time, to, visit q parents 
and" young people to press upon .them the 
imp~~tanceand value ~f higher education, 
and importurie them ,loyally to support 
Sa'e.l1:J, College, both with th~ir money and 
the~r p~tro~age.. ' ' 

'(Among the ,students ,he ,was .an ,·inspiring 
teacher. "At, the, head of his,faculty,;heiwas 
anenth4si~stic leader ,.'with, lQ£ty·stanclards 
of atta.inment and .character. ,,·To·, the;trus~ 
teE$,' jle"~was.~, veritabl~.godfather, ";.$ling 
tlJ~ "'Yit,ltt hop~ ~a..ncl ,C9mtdeIl~~~mid:;appa.I-. " 

" 
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ling ,tliscouragement,and ,cheerfully;: taking was'a': sight to impress all who saw it. ' In 
of the best of his physical ell~rgiesand.per-e truth, Salem honors herself more than Doc
suasive, powers and spending· days and weeks ' tor' Gardirler . We' $~J.1ute" thee, Theodore 
inc;anvas~ing, ,far and near,. among. the 'Livingston G¥diner, D. D. (l)ivinitatis 
friends 'of the college.~nd his.perso~al. . DoctorJ,Alfred;LL.D.· (Legum Doctor), 
friends, all alike, for funds with which to", Salem. .' ' 

, " ' --~---," 
replenish ,the ~mpty -c:offersof the: struggling 
institution. 

It may veri t.ruiy be ,said that Salem 
College crawled across th,e deepest~Qrass 
of her history 0.0 the back of Theodore ,Liv
ingston Gardiner, arid wheri he laid' down 
his labors there to enter other fields, Sale~ 
was ready to entet upon the period of devel
opment and prosperity she has enjoyed 
since, only, because of his long,' years Q~ 
ceaseless toil, sleepless nights, and sidme~s 
of heart amid it all. 

No less' distinguished .~as . been his career 
as editor of the SABBATH RECORDER for 
nearly two dec~des. In that pOSition, :he'has, 
carried his full share of all the ~burdehs; of 
the entire Seventh Day Baptist det:J,omina
tion. If to this task,' he did, not bring a 

. technical training of a journalist" he did 
bring an acquaintance of rare intimacy with 
all our people and ~ sympathetic contact 
with all our interests, such' as to give him 
an insigh.t into the needs of our penpleand 
an apprecia.tion of their needs" rarely pos-
sessed by a man in such a, position. . 

That as an editor he has been rio less, 
successful than as a college president is well 
attested by the wen nigh innumerable as
surances that have coine' to -him,' through 
many, many ways, and of many tones and' 
hues. That he has the, full confidence, ,re
spect, and affectionate regard 'of the ·tru.s:. 
tees of the' Ainerican Sabbath Tract Society 1 

the puhlishers of the SABBATHRECOiIDER, 
it is the gratifying prhdlege of thepres~nt 
writer as president o·f that body to tes,tify in 
unqualified terms. ' . . 

A .V,ISlTTO ' ASBURY. PARK ' 
>;;, •. REV.,: R; '·B.'. ST. ,CLAIR 

~ . 1':':"\ ~,' i, .: " • 

On, ;September 6,:, 1926,fvisited ;Asbury 
(park; 'N ~ J.; and after .locat~ng several of 
our Seventh . Day Baptist fnend.s, held an 
ihformal 'conference at the, residence of 
Evi.lhg~iist and Sister 'Leon.J. Williams.' 
This was' attended by 'about t~n persons, in
clusive of· children. Brother C. 1\. .. Crich
low' gladdened our ~hearts by the statement 
that ,the teaching and polity of Seventh Day 
Baptists, were,· in 'his opinion, best suited 

, for· the needs ofa dying world. Brother, 
Crichlow is now strongly . attached to our, 
church 'ahd rejoices in the good reports of 
otiY~splendid Conference. -

The bccasionwa.s a most enjoyable one· 
for us ,all, -and ,plans werecon~idered for the· 
extension' of the work in' Asbury Park. 

'The'· hospitality of . Evangelist Williams. 
wiltlorig'be· remember~d.~-t As it had com
me11c¢d, 'to rain during the session, Brother 
Willla.tns slipped out quietly and walked a 
mile' to -the center of the town," secured a 
taxicab, ,a.nd returned to his home. Brother 
and t.sister Crichlow and the writer were 
givei1places 'in the vehicle, and~fter d~op
ping the Crichlow couple at thelrdesttna
don Brother Williams directed the chauf:: , ' , ' , 

feurto take me to the' Hotel, Taft, a fi~st-
diss hostelry in exclusive Seventh Avenue, 
Noith Asbury Park .. Brother Williams 
not only paid 'for the taxi and the hotel 
acconunodatipn, but,_ in addition, left money 
for cab service to the depot in the morning. 

'. Surely when we have such sterling pe9ple 
as ,these, we need, not .be discouraged con
cerning the ,future of the work in Asbury 
Park. 

Again we say that the occasion 'of. con .. 
ferring' of . this .degree was ,art·· impressive 
occasion; and well ,may it :have ,'beenc so. 
With the ,venerable and ,·impressive ··figure 
of the candidate .before him~ 'as President:'" 
Bond,one of . Doctor ,Gardiner's own <P'!Pils, Perhaps, the most . valuable result 9£ all 
in measured,' words recited the ; .events of education is "the, ability to make yourself do 
the public 'career leading 'up ito thisoccasi?n the thing you have to do when it ought to be 
and the incalculable value of the ' service done,whether you like it or not; it.is the 
involv~d}>and' ·when the:words. ofadmis§ion . first lesson which ought to be learned, and, 
to the·uegreewere.:pronOijnced and-Doctor however early a man's training.begins"it is 
Garditierwas .invested.with the hood accom~; pr.ooably; the, ~stlesson he ~nis.thoroughly. 
panying,At,~af.thehiu.lds,Qthis,' grandsQn1Jt .. , -Waterford Review. 

:~~ -':"', . " 
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',:Too'£ew. Am~riciifts, like'Ma.ster Johnny 

ED' U· 'C"IITl' O' N S'O' .eIETY· 'S Pi 'GE: . ,,'.' J01.1es~,'are·· diSsEitisfi.edwith·anythingshort 
tl llo£'·perfection.· They" are content withjllst 

getting"by:' M~diocrity is' a pet·American 

PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN'. MD. 
Contributing Editor 

. short-coming .. "Too infrequently ·Americans 
striV'e. fordis~inction in virtue, . thought
power, in'" knowledge, orin' public' . service. 
to .bes~~e, they appreciate. efficiency' in bus-

. THE MENACE OFMEDIOCRlTY iness, in : engineering, : in applied science, ~ut, 
(Address delivered October 21, 1926; at Cape appai-~~tly, they have slight regard for 'ex

f;:r11:w~th. t:~~~e.~he SaUsbury District of perfnessin citizenship, in government, in 
It is indeed a pleasure to meet. with yon scholarship, or in,. art and letters .. 

tonight arid a privilege to stand. here'and America .produCes politicia~s' btlt .. :few 
speak' to you, a group" of. sple.ndid.·· _yO oung stateSmen. It . turns .olit.a host of' middling 

teachers but few scholars. If numbers' its . folks dedicated to the service of man and of . . . .. 
God~ As I look at 'y' o~ lam. reminded that writers ~nd' scribblers by the tho:usands, but 

where are its great dramatists, its world 
'you are liaison officers, between a glQrious poets? Where .are its great musicians, its 

" past and an even more' glorio'us future .. you great sculptors, its great painters?' The na-
.are not only to enjoy the accumulated human tional' set of miner seems opposed to ex
wealth of the ages but you are t4epro- cellillg in fields where other nations and 
ducers. of the greater wealth of the present races have won great triumphs. It soine
and the distributers of it t() the unborn gen- tiine~ appears as if America were to be a 

. erations of the future. It is to such choice riation of half-men. This fact is' what I . 
groups of youth as you that we oldster~ mean when I speak about the menace of 
must look for those who, like Merlin in medio¢ti~y. ' 
Tennyson's poem, will follow the "Gleam." Th~welfare of America is 'me~a~ed by 
, I am a confirmed optimist,yet I want to a' mediocrity of itltell,igence. When a prom

talk to you tonight about a, sobering sub- i!1ent agriculturist writes that farmersioday 
ject, a grave menace to our' country and to need orily an elementary school'e~ucation, 
our civilization which you as young people he is disregarding the peril of half-baked 
who are committed to the Jesus-way' of ' 
life will shortly be co~ing to grip$/with. I intelligence to the farmers as a class, and 
refer, to the menace of mediocrity-medi- through them to the .nation. Any clas's' of 
ocrity in. aspiration, in vision~ in'thotight~ folks held down by lack of education so that 
and in character.' '," '", they can not form among themselves ah 

.. I f yo~ do not know' 'what' mediocrity enlightened public opinion on' religious, 
means, I counsel you~ 'as soon ;as )rouget community, national, and international af
home to consult your dictionaries.::' It signi- fairs, are enslaved to ignorance '''and thein
fies half-way-ness, middle-ness,' ·middling;.. selves constitute. ~ danger to the nation of 

. ness, commonplaceness in a bad sense~ Be- which ,they are a part. .... 
ing mediocre implies lacking distinction; be- In. spite of the fact that: . last month 
ing. inferior. It means lowness of. motive, tweritymillion boys and girlsstaqed school 
spiritual shortsightedness, narrowness· of and college; in spite of our boa$t' that 
thought, .instability, insufficiency, insubstan.. America is one of the best educated nations, ... 
tiality of character. Mediocre,describes of the world, an examinatio~ Qf the facts 
folks __ men and women who are unsuccess-, proves that we are a i people of seventh
ful as people, who are putty-minded, mud- graders taught by' tenth-graders. That is, 
dle-:-headed, satisfied with "any old thing." our·average national intelligence is that of 

. I recall a story about Master Johnny the nQrmal' boy of thirteen, and, the average 
Jones whom the teacher one ,day asked to intelligence of the American teacher is that. 

. tell how much four and' five were. ' of the. normal boy of sixteen. , 
"Nine," replied'Johnny promptly. .Whafcan we expect of ourselves as'a 
"Goqd!" sai~the teacher.' : .. ' . ',;'" ...... ' nation when a large proportion ofo~r;'peo-. . 

__ ,"qood, ,nothin'," retorted Johnny{:;:;"It~s ·'ple.:are of ' such mediocre discemment:and, 
. perfect." .. .' ~ ,', ';,',<'.",:>~ :~:"--, jit>preciationof values ,in . service that . 
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A;: prize "fight~'s .;.:w~ge~ :~~ee~s 'IlY ·.fa~ : the; meriace:' of~mediocrity~,. HQw:£ar ~n our 
time : earnings of aratlro~d presldent;,<." •. a, government ~ssure justJceand' equC!-~ltyfor 
cro~s~eyed screen 'c~mea~ Hter~ly ro~ls 'i~ ~ea~~, all if . its actions are to .be' determIned by 
whIle a- pro.fessor·'m an educational mstltutlon 1S . . h' b?' . . , 
obliged to dodge bill-collectors; . . .' a profes- suc. a tno_. . /' . 
sional ,athlete earns more in one football g3;llle '. ' Fortunately,.t~e ~Qurage and. promptness 
than' the President, of our commonwealth. draws of the Delaware authorities preserved order, 
as his salary in. a ye;if;. . . a M~ryP1Ckford and. yet too often on similar. occasions ,the 
becomes the' ideal of thousands of gold-and.;.fa.me- mob works its, will and civilization breaks 
thirsty yo~ng men, and a J~e. A~ams, who 'pours. 
out her hfe for the ne~y,~ 15 q~l1ckly forg9tten ? down, atleast mOplentarily . 

Co Wettstone. , The more' I study the problem of war, 
A · intellectual mediocrity often the more I am inclined to believe one potent 

metlcan '. cause is the.overwhelming number of shal-
shows itself in conspicuous and dangerous low, .. mediocre intelligences in the world. 
ways. . A few weeks· ago ,the daily pape~ which unrestrai!1ed b~ knowledge and rea~ 
recounted the 'actions"of. the' mob' whl(:h So'n{'can,bewhlpped .Into a fury of unre~L. 
rushed the' church in N ew York City "where t suning hatred. 
the body of Rudolph Valentino lay in ,state < :' ,The'. presence of such active ignoranc~ 
for -several hours. A forei~et, unac- constitutes a grave peril to America and 
quainted rwith the deeps of Am~ican life- presents ~a staggering challenge' tothristian 
and there are deeps-and contemplating the education. and to the Christian Church. 
conduct of the actor's admir~rs, ~ight v~ry The :Christian . religion has no place for 
easily'have concluded that the natIonal mI~d mediocrity. It is a' sworn.and uptiring foe 
was a flapper mind. He might readI~y ofhalfwayness.· It .' is a world force im
agree with. the . cynic who remar~ed t?at, pelltngmento completeness of l~v~ng. yve 
A~er.~can Inten. 1gent~ wa~a c~ SWl~~. havecotn .. 'e ·'.to se .. e. that true rehglon. st!m
mlng In a sea of senttmet,lt. .'; .' ulates" them to . all-roundness. It InCItes 

I wish to cite one more In .' ce of tpe them, to soundness and cleanness of body
menace of mediocrity iii intelligence. So.me S'your ,bodies are the .te~J?le of the liv~ng 
of you recall the case of the Negro, .But1~, God"; to' soundness ahd -tightness of mInd 
who,' last. year, was imprisoned at George- -"as a man thinketh'in his heart, so is ·he";~ 
town~ Del., for_ assaultin~ a-woman.,.(\~ to ~oundness and purity of soul-"the soul 
angry' mob trieq to get hlIJl from~e Jad that sinneth it shall die." . It urges men to 
and string.;hlntup .to. t~~ ~earest..tr~e. He seek after truth-,. "ye shall know the truth 
was saved alid the dI~I,ty of ,~helaw . pre- 3;ndthe ~r;uth shall make you free" ; it ;ecog
served· only' by the ttmely arrl'yal,.o£ ~,tate nizes that men. love beauty--"worshlp the 
police an;d: by the, planti~g 9f.·~machl~~guns Lord ·'.in: the 1?eauty of holiness"; it woos' 
In the courthouse yard. ". .... '.' .~.'. '~,.-., men ,togoodness-Hblessed are they that ~o 

After "he wa;sfinally h~ged, t4e .J~l,gat~s., hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
~ere, thr?wn open and a~olfis~t~ro~g·:sat-, they'shall be filled." The Eounder of our 
Isfied ~hemselves by gazIng at hIS hfeless religionsef before· us in, hiso'Yn life a per
body' s~spe~dedb.etween h~v.en and earth.. f~t, pattern and exhorted us to be perfect 
.A,Delawa~e friend, .. descrlbl~g the scene,. even~as . our Father in heaven is perfect. 

saId that he . had · never befere kn?wn t~at You and I .as Christians, therefore, are 
there were. any such .people on thiS penln- l~unchedon a great advent1.lre .... Under our 
s~la as showed. themselves . th~t day.. The. divine' leader we~ engaged in nothing/less 
trIa} and·execu~~op. drew the ... riffraff of ~he .. than·tlJ fight agaii1st mediocrity, half-ness, 
entire, coun.try. Side from theIr '.' retreats. a. nd .' It' . fight for all-roundness . '. .' . . . th .'. . th 'ty of lncomp e eness, a. ' 
Sthet. thtem

t 
InfmDQti°1 n agatnstT.heey .. a.eua. m' °enf' r·o·m· completeness, perfection. There is no such 

e s ae 0 e aware. . . . . . . ( '11 d " . Ch' 
Ma land from as far, south.; as ]:ape p.erson as the so;..ca ~ ea.sy-g01n~ '. n~-
Chai1es a~d {rom as far north 'as Wilming,... ~lal1." . The phrase IS a contr~dlctIon In 
ton.' ,:The " buzzed; about the embattled terms. I am. not, however, urgIng you .to 
courthouseYand Jail like an 'angry swarm in .... become fanatICS or tOj~ake yourselves dlS
tent 011 ~ destrQying,if poss~ble, the reasoned agreeable t,~oubl~,-makers. Yet I ha,:e u~ed 
procedure :pf .. civilized socIety and: on·' su!:>- the'; wor,d: ~ght o,np~rpose, ~or arraytng 
stituting an, unreasoning reigp of terror;lnpne,sJ self With the for~es . of rIghteousness 
its stead. Their .. conduct >.ilJu.str~tes· :., the,l,11.~the:~worlcJ_ that the wIll of God may_pr~: 

;.. .... ~ ... ; J --' r 
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vail, is indeed'a': Datt1e~ . ';Stritgglhig against Greaf'Britai~;{:Itdid. hot Just' happen that 
laziness, half':'heartedness;,:low. ideals,. the Woodrow:, ':Wilsorlachi~yedthe:Leagtie:of 
sins that do so'· edsily beset us in our '6wrl' Nations.~lthes~:· ~hiJ;1gs' were brought to 
persons, is a fight. Struggling to kdow the pass ·~s the re'sult.ofhard-earned :vision and 
right, to do it, to gain ~scetldancy over our- at,thecost of sweat, exhaustion, and often 
selves, to achieve a sweet reasonableness; to, blood. ' 
make ourselves personalities that shallradi- Also 1. want you ,young people to see that 
ate rightness, to strive . to become real·' progress and ·civiIi~ation are not the results 
servants of our fellow men, is' a- fight. To of the :workGf some other fellow f of the 
fashion our incomplete lives into good bus- city 'man, of "the person who has been en
iness and professional men and women, into dowed with miraculous wisdom. I. want 
dependable neighbors, into wise fathers and you young folks to realize that it is the 
mothers, into up-standing, clear-headed, achievement of men and women who 
progressive citizens of our communities, of work, study, sacrifice themselves to. the 

'. America, of the world, to make our '. souls utmost, who are sworn enemies of medioc
into great lenses for focusing the spirit of rity, who a.re great lovers of their fellows 
Jesus on to the life of our fellow men; is a and gteatbelievers in God. I want you 
fight.· to feel that the civilization which is to 
. Men' have been waging this fight for ages. pass on to the generations succeeding us, is 

Their, triumphs we call 'progress, civiliza- being worked out in the farms, in' the shops, 
tion. They are to me the supreme evidence in the schools, 'ana in the churches, of 
of God's wprking through the minds, hearts, this peninsula as well as i.n the great busi
and societies of men to bring about a more nesses, luxurious offices, splendid urtiver
and more perfect world' where men. may. ,si.ties, and the towering cathedrals of the 
fashion themselves after the Great Pattern. cities. It is being produced in Cape Charles 

Progress is.' God marching through the as ~ell as in Washington. . I want you to 
ages. Unreason, muddleheadedness, inertia, understand that you. and I can n~t .~e~egate 
mediocrity, and sin are opposing him. Our to any other person the responslDlhty for 
intelligence,which is the human engine of the kind of nation and world into 'which our 
progress, our growing ,sense of decency, our grandchildren are to. be born. "GE:orge" 
inherited ideals of law, order, and justice, won't do it for us. We must do It for 
our improving . political institutions, our ourselves and for our chilclren. 
growing' reverence for womanhocicl, our You and.I ~ve in two separate spheres. 
strengthening solicitude fOr childliQod, our We are citizens of, two distinct world~ .. On 
deepening sympathy ,for the unfortunate, the one _hand, we inhabit the-land of what 
our sharpening vision of ideals, ana our shall we eat and what shall we drink and 
stiffening loyalty. to the Divine -~re helping where'Yithal ~ shall ~e . b~ _ clothoo., a land 
him. Weare, in very truth, workers to- whe~e we stnve for a hVlIl:g wage, for phr
gether· with God. . sical, ,comforts, and for a decent place In 
. But alack and alas~ much remains to be the sun. On the other hand, we are deni
done! The men, . who, llnde·r God. foug-ht zens of a. c,ountry where we hope la~gely, 
for and produced our present civilization 'aspire greatly, .love diyinely; where we 
and brought it down to us, have laid it think, with the .. immortal sages, 10Qk into 
squarely upon our shoulders .. They are some of the innermost meapings of life 
gone. We are now responsible for it. What with ,:the prophets; where we areconsciQus 
shall we do with it? If we prove Inediocte, of linking ourselves withtheendu~ing, forces .. ' 
it will perish. If we prove, ourselve~~d's of divine truth, 'beauty, !goodnesS', . and love 
men, we shall protect it, impr(jv~ it, and which started when'theCreatorturned,pri
pass it on to be an increasing blessing. - mevalchaos-,into orderand;wiU la~1: as:long 
- I want you young people to _ see that as: God: is God. 
progress and civilization do not just happen. Sometimes,at the endofJhe day"wemay 
A fine field of com does not just happen. . f-eel ,like · sayjng to iourselves" .HM ysoul, has 
A beautiful cathedral does not just happen beettac10d today/' : Then ,we realize we 
It did 'not just happen that COlunlbus dis- h~vebeen: living solely th~smallerlife~':At 
covered America. It did not just happen othettimes, \Vhei1we':fee1.'th~t:~eh:ave 
that America gained her independence from· been tritly' living, ,~'with,"'high-, and ·enauring 
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matters, we say' t6 voiirselv~s_, ;"Today, I' being' it ,eas~in'Zibn~ 'It should mean that 
have" been living the universal life." - If we,~ yoti have. committed yourself to a life. of 
tend t6' -~becortie,.etiamored"of ,the" 'sti1~ller' . lofty vision,unremitting endeavo:--, enduring 
existence' forgetting' our dreams andtio fidelity;to the:universal life, and indestrtic-
10ng~r f~ellngthe tug oft~e'divin~ .andili.e tibie'faith'in man and in God. . 
lofty, ,we shall ~soon forfeit ,ourclbzen~hlp WhertAmericawent into the war, she 
in the eternal City . We sheill then be men- " tried to discover. the young men who by 
aced ,by deadening mediocri.ty. But we s~all cap~city and· temperament were suited to 
enjoy the most abundant hfe ~hen ~e h~e leadership. She trained. them on land ,and 
the everyday,rouudly, zestfully,understa1!d- sea; She placed them in posts of r~spon
ing'it to be but a part of a greater w~ole, but sibility.· She knew that an army Without 
the foundation for that finer structure, not leaders was'"a body without a head th~t 
made with, hands, eternal in the heaven~.' would be' defeated on every field. ThiS 
Thus only do we escape inedioc~ity. ThIS policy wort the war:, Now, peac~ deman~s 
finer product is our character ,acting, grow- leaders' also, men and wome~ With specIal 
ing, co-operating with other soulsto.- perfect aptitudes in many lines Clnd devoted to the 
Christian civilization. great common welfare, that our Christian 

Let us .forever get away from the i?ea, civilization may not go the way of Gree~e 
too long prevalent, that the man who. gives. and Rome. America needs experts~ngl
his fainily a decent living, a~t~nds _ church neers to build its highways; doctors to stay 
regularly and keeps out of jad, has done the ravages of'. tuberculosis ~nd cancer; 
his full duty as a man and is an ideal ~hri~- economists to show how every man may. 
tian citizen. To justify that sort of. hfe IS share·-more justly in the. resources .of. the 
to justify the medioc!"ity which today ~en- earth; statesmen to guide more Wisely 
aces tis. In the .buslness and professlonal affairs of State; artists to refine men's na
world few' men any longer satisfy them- tures' by the gospel of be~uty~ pre~~hers to 
selves by producing, enough simply for inspire; more largely to hves of VISIon and 
themselves. A farm~rgrows not oril.y righteousness. SQme. or you' youn.g people 
enough wheat and potatoes to s~pply ?IS sitting before me, ton1glit h~v~. resting upon 
own family;,moreand ~tnore .he IS 'com!ng yoti the inescapable responslbl~lty of leader
to feel that ·he has the Wider task of helping ship. Let no obstacle stand In the ~ay of 
to supply the world with'1~ese commodities. your preparing yourself '~o meet God s chaI
The laWyer does not practice la:w. mereI:y to lel1ge. Be _"strong to seek, to .find, and not· 
protect himself agaitlst enc~~achlng nelgh~- to yieId/~. .... '. ~ .... 
bors. The truly great practltl0!ler feels the "'0 young Marmer, 
burden '6f a greater task: he IS c?n~emed Down to the haven, 
that justice may increasingly preya~lln hu- -taliyonr companions; 
man affairs.: . So themodern,Chnsttan. ,He Launch your vessel, _, , .. 

'.- : 

no longer obeys the· Ten Commandtnents ,And crowd your canvas; ,'" 
h· If f h 11 ltd And, ere it, vanishes '".: ' merely to keep Imse . out ~ ~ ~ ns ea .. ' Over the margin, 

he feels the' world urge for flghteou~ness. -'After it, follow it,' ' . , .... 
He realizes: that righteousness must become . Follow the Gleam." ...', 

a CQnufi.tlnity,' a ~ational, a :w?rld matt?r~n~tsome of you11?ay be sa~ng to y~ur-
,H~ rad~ates a. rl~htl1ess ,of, h.fe that_ln. selves,. "After all, lama mediocre person. 

SpIres ~Jh~r.souls., . He. perF~lves that .a - What can lao? Do I not therefore fall 
goodly f~ac~0!1. of ~Is,tim~, ~lSg00?S, .. hiS ; \~. er -, utter condemnation ?" Not at alL 
talents, his'V1slon'jbelongs to his fellow men. ' N d -.. is tttediocrewho sees the "Gleam," 
A~c?rdin~ly, hea.ccepts ~~e,~ur~n"a~~ t~~w~oo~e conscious of the, stirrings of divine 
pnvdegeof.puhhc .se~~ce In~~c .. ' . ~nd d" '.. t t ithin himself-and keeps mov
State.· .. ~He p' rays wIth' a keener VISion a~ .lscon en w. . _ 

..'," ' .. : .. ·".Th· ·k· d . m'e' thy MY. I In. g onward, upward. However common a new vigor . y lng om co ,-. - b . d m 
be done as in hea.ven _ so on earth." .... ' place -your powers may e, you

d 
can I. rea

bl N .".'.," /' .', ,. :···f' ' .. d . '1 am coming great dreams, forge great an rea lza e ow, ·my young., flen s, . . . I d hid t .. 1 to 10ftv 
directr<to.ou; The~ fact that you, belong 'purposes, an 0, enaclous YJ 
to the:f:EPwbrth Le(lgue shou.ld,~ignifr that· Ideals. You can emulate t~e ~ple of. t~e" 
you -have put 'away,themedlocre, deSIre :0£ ,lowly postagestatnp-which sticks until It 

'-.: ..... 

; I 
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gets' . there. Y QU' can . not :'do '. these things . 
without~ eventually gaining a ·goal, glorify
ing your Iife,and . enriching. your service.~··· 

There is nothing mediocre in God's <:;hcil
lenge to you-be you, officer or .prjyate. in', 
his'army~ There isnothingniediQ~re 'in 
your opportunity for: service. You are 
called with a. great calling . You ,have been 
reared in a great civilization, iIi a great land, 

. in a grand. faith. You have come upon the 
scene. at a time of great battles between 
right and wrong. Your' field is ,no less. a 
place than the .wide world itself.' Your 
companions may be men' of- all climes and 
all ages. You are confronted'by ali, infinite 
need. God is trying to win, you to the uni
versal life. 

"But how may 1 find my way ouf of the 
mediocre into the larger .life?" you may ask .. 

" . 

yours.elves·· to··the;,· utmost,. ··.that· yoor ~ to~ch 
may -';bum. brightly 'andbea:r . its .:ljght. ·far .. 
Th~ JoHowerso£Rode~ick Dhuh.eeded the 
summons of service. Your great, Chieftain 
is c~ling you to~rry the precious heritage 
of. ,t~e ,past· to the swelling -host. of the 
futur~. I know' that you are going' to re
spond. 

In the increasing num~~rs -of' youth now 
crowding: our4igh schools',. and colleges~ I 
see . :sple~did promise for' t4e years a~e~d. 
You,ng people nurtured in.a thorough-goIng 
edu~ation constitute the best safeguard, of 
Christian civilization,·' the surest guarantee 
of.. .its 'widening and deepening. effectiveness. 
If my voi¢ecould reach them, I would say 
to them as I say to you: 

YOU ill YOUTH 

You, are the hope of the world t ,No age' was ever ,richer in the means of 
discovering the universal'life than ours. In You are boundless in -health, daunt1e~s in courage, 
conclusion I wish to emphasize one such restless in energy. ' 
means-education. On 'the threshold' ot life you stand, face-front, 
- So many people hold wrong ideas about, with your future. 
it that I wish .. to ,point out :some -of ,the You crave' nutriment for your dreams, inspiration 
things which it is ·not.· , It is not a scheme: 'for .your heart and hand and brain. 
by which a man may earn more'money with Within you slumbers a spirit of industryt a de-
it than without it. It is . not .securing a pass· sire for leadership, a Will for service; . 
to a better society than a man ,is' born to. '" 
It is not a' magic road to getting out .of Tum to education to save YQurself from· medi-

k 
. ocrity-:-to waken yourself-to su~m~n. forth 

wor .' It IS not a process of filling a m~'s your hidden powers-to steady your Impulses 
head 'with facts so. that he is esteerqedw\ser -to safeguard your . ideals-to ripen your 
than all. his neighbors. What js it'?, judgment. 

Do you remember in Lady of the Lakf!. Fortified by ... educ~tion, find your sphere; do full 
ho.w, when .. Roderick Dhu, wishil1g to rotise service to youtself, your country, and your 
the Highlanders against the Saxons, sent, God,and carry 'the banner of civilization to' 
by a, relay of messengers, a burning cross those' who shall come after you~ 
.among his people to incitetheni to war? Do In ~uCation irivest your todays ~d_ live -, in the 
you recall how one torch-bearer would hand anticipation of abundant tomorrbWS. 
the flaming emblem to the next who; . whether '-, 
buryt" ng the dead or marryirig his bride, was May the God. o£ your fathers grant 'you gttid~ce and give you . strength to follow the "Gleam." 
required to drop everything to speed the . ",:' · 
message of thechieftairi? ' 

You are messengers.; Our: Chi-istian· : Speru.qng ~ of -the Coolidge' reserve, a re-
civilization is the great. message. you·· heir." porter; at~emp!ed an intervie,!.:··." . 

. Education is the torch which,' iighted "by ~the· . ~'~:Oo,you WIsh to. say anything apout pro
generation preceding you,' brings the mes- . hibition?'~ was thefirstJ questioti., , , " . 
sage home to the generation following you~ ~~No." -. ..... " ' .. 
Says an' educational statesman, "Never ' ." About the farm bloc?" 
. . . . were we as a people so dependent "'No3" 
upon popular education for the retention of "About the ,World :Court?" 
the best in our culture, morality, idealism, "No." . ','. 
government, and home life." Education " :The.reporter tu~e~l tog9·,"..' ··F~. 
will initiate you into the interests, purposes, '. "By:the way," added. Coolidg~; un~t
inf?rmation, skill, aspirations, and ideals" of edIy.· calling him back", '.'don'~ :q\iote,·:,m~/'
thetr fathers >'and;:-·fdrebears~ P~epare ... Bost()itGlobe.~.~: __ <",:,,~· . " >~~. Y'>":';'~';~:;)tk>-: 

; , 
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persooaliy ' c~hducted party iri' a sight-seehlg 
bu~ and after driving abot,1t' the ·city for'a 
sh()rt time;' we were taken out, to Arlington. 
As our party was hurriedly show~ through 
. this beautiful city of the 'dead, we were glad 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. t'hat' , fi' . h b 
' ContributingEd~tor,.. c , ..... . upon our rst VISIt: we ad een alone 

=================='::"=':::"=".=":::::-"and that we had-not·been--compelled to hurry 
" '. ,; :7.jtt.;s~e~ed'almost,. a· .. sacrilege to rush. 
. ._. THANKSGIVING' ',., ;'. thrpugh those streets.·· , ' 

Th;mks' do we' give this chosen day;" .·.:'·T4e objectiye~ for all the party seemed 
TQaPks:dowe give the heavenly . 'hand . to ~be the wqnderful white marble Memorial. 

Thafbrought us hitherward and set~., .. " .Amphitheater, erected through the efforts 
?ur 'bordersmthis ,ple,as~t hmd..",: '. of the Grand Army of the RepUblic. Pass-

Thanks·.do· ~e give ·for shini~g skies,' , '. '··1 ing.·· slowly'. through· this amp' hitheater we 
. The early: and the latter rain, " J', . 

For. flocks and herds and fruit· andflowets came' OJ,lt, upon the eastern facade, where in 
Arid boundles~ fields of golden grain. ,.' '. the' distance may be seen the Potomac River 

Thailk$rforthe peace that with us dwells, . alld'the city of. Washington, while across 
For love of 'neighbor 'and of fdena;' , tll~.r()ad' in the immediate for.eground stands 

For·long~tried laws that li,ft:~heiJ: shield' the. Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. This 
And ait out happiness de'fend~ 'to~bJs guarded all the time by soldiers. 

Th'anksthat we weep not:for our ',,\VIi, ,; fwonderedwhya soldier should be required 
Thanks that our homes are f~ir:andfree,.b:t~!parch' up and down before this tomb. 

Thariks.,that we have DO foe abroa:d, ~ . ',/ '.' I .. ··· S1.1.p-posed it was to give greater honor to 
Andf()~ ·the separating . sea. ! ' ":, ." ' ..... . 

" , ~Harriet Pres~ott.Spofford.",,; . . the dead, but I soon learned that it was 
. ',- '. - .:" .;,., .. , doneto protect . the ta,mb from vandals. I 

~ . " : ;:'" .' ,- . ~:'. ~:' 

. .' ,',.. " learned that people came to that tomb to 
With the return "of Armistice > day 'our cbip off pieces of the ~arble_ for souvenirs! 

thought~ 'itievitablytum'ba~k;to,the'closing~' I· suppose",they' '~are shown to friends as 
days'b£ the war and to the' almost "·universaL proof of the owner's' patriotism! Still' 
feeling that right had triumphed, that'the others seemed to come from idle curiosity. 
avarice --and greed 'of man had bee~ 'Over- We 'were told- that picnickers had actually 
come, and that we had taken' a long stride. spread their' lunch upon the fiat surface of 

. on the way: toward the millennium. . Now, this tomb.' The' President' 'has been com~ 
after eight years, weare "apt to 'become a pelledto place a guard at the" tomb to pro
bitdisco~raged and sometimes wonder: why· tect it! It i~-11ot a "nice thought that the 
we felt- as we did then.. The wonder sh()uld tombs of our heroes mustbe protected from 
be, rather,·thaf we ,find·.ourselves, after so our~vandalis~~ is it? We seem' to have 
short 'atune':forgettirig':our high ideals 'of come· a long Way' since that-first ArmistiCe 
service~ 'Theeasewith which we.· some- d'" . . aYe : ' 
times are able' toforg~t the high aimsand·.Jh· this connection I like to think of the 
purposeS that come. to'l!s w!Ien we are un- , young man who· shared our seat in the bus: 
der so.m~ gre~t· stress IS, to say·' the le3;st, 1 noticed as we entered the gates of Arling
rather disturblng,to our:s~lf-r<:spect~ .:." ,ton his' hat was almost the first to comc;off 

The past Sum111er .. ~ound us lil Was~lng-'and he replaced it as we left the grourias. 
ton, D.··C., on our'. way to . attend' a>, med~cal, Not'. all the other men removed their hats 
~eeting in 'Atlantic City. '. I~ave, notbeeti' ·as·· we' entered the ·grounds, but all stood. 
111 Washingten' many times; anq. I'can"tiot with bared head before that tomb. Thin~
imagine myself becoming so famiH~rwith,. ing of these people who were our, fellow 
the ." city that I should 'not. be thrille<C as . I passengers and their attitude, I feel that the 
walked its streets. , ". ." , " '.', . vandalism must have been limited to a very 

Our. former visits to Arlington were made few people, that most of us do not have 
before the erection .0£ the Tomb of'the·Un-such . sordid souls. . And now as Armistice 
known Soldier, and before weleft home we day is at hand I can still'see that tomb with 
decided' that our, trip·:, should include . ~.' visit . the young soldier marching before it ~d 
to this.shrine ..... _Accordi~gly, :we ·'joined.a a great company 9£ men, women, andclill-

f', 
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drenstanding;.with-bowe4·,~~ad$L~s:if' ill· the , 
presence of ·God.- And, ,1, ,remet;nber that we' 
have been told, that it isGod-lik~ to ~ve 
one's life for others. ' 

[The ,above .. article ~rrived too'late t,a be 
printed in last week's RECORDER.] 

MINUTES OF WOMAN!S :EXECUnVEBOARD 
The Woman's Executive Board 'met with 

Mrs. M. G. Stillman on the afternoon of 
November 1, 1926. 

,The meeting was called to order by ,the 
president, Mrs. A. B. West. Mrs. W., C. 
Daland read the twenty~first chapter of St. 
John and offered prayer. 

Members 'present : Mrs. West, Mrs. W. 
D. Burdick, Mrs. E. E. Sutton,Mrs. Nettie 
West, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. G. E. 
Crosley, Mrs. VI., C. baland: Mrs. M. G .. 
Stillman, 'Mrs. J. L. S,kaggs. 

, Visitors: Mrs. OSglr Davis, Mrs. Horace 
Loofboro,Mrs. G. ,W. COOl), Mrs. J. F. 
.Randolph, Mrs. L. M. Stringer, Mrs. A. B. 
Stillman. ., 

. Minutes of the previous meeti~g were 
read. " 

'The treasurer gave -the monthly report
receipt~ $99 .60, 9.isbursenients $38. The 
report was adopted. 
~ Mrs. W est read a letter from the execu-

. ·rive secretary of, the, Woman's Board of 
Foreign Missions of North America. It 
was voted that' thefreasurer be :instructed to 
write for definite information in 'r~gar4to 

,our obligation to this organization. 
The president had asked Mr~. W.D. 

B1:1Idick to ,bring a message to the W<?man's 
Board and its guests, ~d Mrs. ,B1:lrdick 
gave a most interesting review of the pt_og
ress of the work of the, home mission fields, 
with some of the problems and the l)eeds of 
these fields of service. 

Messages were brought from seyeralof 
the ladies' societies as follows : .~rs. J. ,F. 
Randolph represented DeRuyter, N. Y .. ;' 
Mrs. Horace Loofboro, Welton, Iowa ';Mrs. 
George W. Coon, the. Milton Junction 50-

, ciety; Mrs. Oscar Davis, New: Auburn, 
Wis., and Mrs. A. B. Stillman,one of the 
Milton 'circles. The ideas and suggestions 
~roughtby these ladies were very interest
ing and we trust will prove mutually help
ful to the Executive Board and the ,ladies' 
societies. . 

.ne . minutes 'wer~', read!atlfi:aRPrO\1ed~ , 

tHE .CHUR.CH'S CALL -
Of what avail is the Church in the world 

1Jnless she' can swing the plmpmet' of' the 
Cross te the deepest chasms of ,human loss? 

- Have you ever stQPped to think, just how 
thin 'is the social crust through which' the 
Church penetrates ? We are so far-so'im
meas~rably far-removed ftbm the unnnm
bered sows who have passed thraugh the 
gates over which is written: "He who enters 
nere'leaves aU 'hope behind." By a sheer 
wavi~g of the hand we can not displiss the 
socially ostracized. - We can not deny the 
fact that we brush the skirts of those 'for 
whom we have long since ceased to pray
the unchurched, the long-since forgotten, is 
the world's vast sepulchral place. Just the 
other day we' read 0.£ some men executed in 
Sing 6ing prison. When they were led to 
the chair, two of them were in, the last 
stages'of consumption, two of them had been 
condemned for mui-der committed in an 
attempt to escape fro~ an asylum, and three 
others ~ad not received a visit, inquiry" let
ter, ,or any other sign of interest from the 
outside world during the entire period of 
their confinement. The alarnung fact is that 
the vast bulk of this human flotsam is not 
in Sing Sing. They are on our streets and 
in our parlors. The great proplemo£ the 
Church in this age is how to salvage human 
society.-l. Marvin Nichols in Presbyterian 
.. 4dvance. ' 

To .worship God in silent wood, 
Or by the tossing, sea-, 

, To worship. him in solitude/ 
Is n9t enough, for me. . 

My vows to him I fain would pay 
"Where mor:tals congregate, -

And at ,one c<;lmmon altar pray, 
And praise, and meditate. 

.. :' 

My 'sins 1 would 'confess with tho'se 
Who, like'myself, have erred;' " .• , 

,And ~bringwith them our common, woes 
" To:pe ~of--heaven heard, . ,', .. " 

,Of,. heaven .forgiven"and ,cast ,~.way', " 
From God's most holysight~,.. ; 

';T~at:,'all,"may live a- per.fect';da.y~',.~·'!·,~:,;;: 

rA ~da)" where ,is, DO :uightt~J.·:B~~#tCe. 

',' ,', 

" ' 

~ , , , = 

, MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
. It. F. D 6. Box 73. Battl~ Creek. Mich. 

Contri~uting Editor' 

CHiLDREN. INI OU~ COMMUNITY 
ELISABETH KENYON . 

Junl,or Cpristian En4eavor Superintt¢de~t 
ChristIan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath ·~a7, 

'DeCember 11, 1,26 ' 

DAILY ~ADINGS 
Sunday-Help children's play (Zech. 8: 1-8), 
Monday-Teach children (Acts 22: 1.;3) , 
Tuesday-Help orphans (Isa, 1: 17) , 
Wednesday-Bless children (Luke 18: 15,·16) 
Thur~day-' Lead them to (iod .(1 Sam. 3: 1-10) 
Friday-Shield children (Matt. 2: .13-23) , 
Sabbath Day-Topic: The' children of ourcotn-

munity: what shall we do for them? (John 
21: 15-17; Matt. 25: 40). 
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in the<spi~tof-QtJrMaster, who loved little 
children, and suffered them t6 come unto 
him. 

We must loye the boys 'and girls. There 
, is ,something in' every child, even in the out
casts'of the street, which we can love if we 
will 'hut, find it. We must trust them. 
Nearly every child has some sense of honor 
and'ina kind~ loving, forceful way we inust 
teach them true honor. We must sympa
thize in what they try to do and in a tactful 
way direct their work and their play into 
tight 'paths~ We must' understand their mo
tives~ We' must be true to them. One 
false word or deed on our part may forever 
lose~' the confidence of the child. We must 
be'1iVing-Bibles before them. We -must live 
the" things we believe. W e ,mus~ live as true 
Christians at all times so that the children 
can see Jesus' love an.d ideals, in us. For 
if we would i win' the soul of a boy or girl' 
we must live ,olir own lives in dose'contact 
with: that of -the Savior of the world. 

The wording of our topic demands. an Now that we are going to be. all these 
empha#c answer-what sludl w~, do Jo~;the; things~t~ the so-called, assets' in our com
children? When, the- spies .. of old~n tunes muriities~ we . will want to work for them 
went into the promised land, some" gltne: andwitn them. I need not tell endeavorers 
back with the report that it was a .land ~ow- what~' J ~ior' soCiety,~ is nor what it does. 
ing wit!t !I1W<~d h?ner~ Every, Sev~nth, If you, want faithful and' active senior en-' 
Day ~apt1st co~unltyln ourco\lnt1~y'lsa deavorersbegin training the children in the 
community flowing with~ilk 'and ~0.ney, ip Junior society. If there isn't a Junior so
a figurative se~se. Every .conununlty has ciety in·ypur church" organize one. Every 
its boys and girls, its m~ll<and honey. They, church need's a Junior soci~ty which traIns 
arethe community's prkeless jewels, its. its boys and girls, for future church me1.11-
costliest gems, its, greatest~assets. Yes" bers, 'churcli deacons, churchofficer~, church 
somebody is sure to say' that they are gen- worKers,Christian, leaders, ministers, and, 
erally a community's greatest liabilities. If missiot;laries., A story of one Junior society, 
boys ,and girl~ become' ,liabilities it i~ ~olpe~ in one 'of our.cnurches reveals th~ facts .that 
one's ·fault. Is it your '-f~ult, is it the fa:u1f its members cancon<;luct' a btlsiness meeting 
of your, Christian. ,Endeayor society,. the · in a ',' more businesslike manner than the 
fault of your' church? ..M.issi~nary ~ork ~s church. members do '; its members are ninety
just ~s neededan4 importal!t a,t 1;10111e as It, fiie 'per 'centmore,faith{ul in their' atten-' 
is across the seas. ' Children' are not by dan,ce:at, their weekly meetings ,than the~ 
nature bad, , . they' do ',,~ot ,'u§ually' ,~ea~,' to church 'members are, at their prayer meet
do bad ,things. On th~ ,()tlierhand,':they ~r~ ings;, and its members are far more ready 
active~d. full Qf, ri£ea~dtheir eneFgy, must and. willing to give' to missionary work than 
seeksonie "channel 'of escape. ',They the majority of the church members. What 
must be t~ught the _ right frilm the wrong. that society is doing for the future ch~rch 
Th~yare, .hero~worshipers;" And Christian in that community one can do fo~ yo~r 
endeayorers can, be thei,r.heroes·if theY,will. church. A whole, set of plans for a year s 
IfCtlris.tian young .people,, andold~r ,ones' work and any sl;1ggestions for organiz~ng. 
as well,,:arenot the~;heroes,()f 'our' hoysand will-gladly, be sent on ~equest., ,De~ermlne 
girls;then'canwe wQnder why."so,manY'chil-' now to do ;'one of the biggest tasks In your 
dren~and,' yoo.tlg 'peop~e: are', in 'our peniten~, church and organize:a Junior society. · 
tiaries. or roaming. our .stre~ts:?, '·Let'p.sb~, :There is also a message in ~his topic Jor" 
honeSt ;with,;our~lyes and ;,~sw~r this' .topic Christian, eIldeavorers, ,in,. whose ,church 
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there is a Junior society. The Junior super-' 
intendent may be o.ne of .. your own mem
bers, but she can not do your duty for. the 
boys 'and girls; she. can only live up to her 
own God-given .task. . You can do your part 
by co-operating with her. The senior mem
bers' should at all times be friends .to. ·the. 
juniors.Th~re should be ,a Junior Com
mittee composed of those seniormemhers 
who are willing to give a definite· part of 
their time to Junior work. Otbersmay 
offer their services. If you ·are interested 
in' social work, you may help the Junior 
Social Committee pl~n and. carry out their 
socials; if you like :- missionary work, you 
might offer to help with . ~ Junior mission 
study class, and so there' are numerous 
ways in which you could work with the 
juniors. And . if given in the spirit of 
friendly co-operation, the.' j~niors them
selves will appreciate your offer' to help them. 
. In closing, let me give you just one sen
tence in a series of beautiful word pictures 
which one author draws in .describ~ng the 
dedicated . lives of, leaders . of children: 
"Blessed is he who knows the secret paths 
which lead to the conscience of a child; 
for him .the gates of peace shall hang. 011 
golden hinges and the ending of his life 
shall be like the ceasing of exquisite music." 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
/ 

Yet this- 'tnan is:: ,not happy. -<..'Ther~, are 
none who trust him, and few .even to . show 
him ~friendliness~ . Su~h a man hasnotfuade 
a success in life 'but a miserable fallure. 
~or .. no matter how much. money' one may 
have, he has made a "failure of life unless he 
can show to his'credit ~om~. help rendered 
his . comm~njty ~ .and .. some loyal. friends 
whose, . trllst .lle· has" neve~ betrayed~·. 

Ariother ·man is barely' getting along on 
the wage of a day laborer. The only busi
ness venture he ever engaged in ~as ~ fail
ure. He was· honest; but he trusted others 
too much. He could never· say uN 0" to 
those who wanted to borrow from, him. 
Consequently he failed. Probably he feels 
a disappointment to this day, and people are 
apt to say of such a man, "Why is it that 
such a good man can not succeed in busi
ness ?" They seem Jo forget that this man 
has succeeded. He has managed by hard 
work to pay up all his debts. He has a 
name for honesty in the community, and the 
Lord is taking care of his wants. He will 
never be' rich, nor even well-to-do, but it 
may 'be all the better for him that he isn't. 
He has learned to be happy with little.' 

I' have used these two extreme illustra
tions because there' are so many' nowadays 
who say that in order to make a success in 
life you have got to be willing to "do" the 
other fellow. It shows us that the success 
which dishonesty brings. is only a deceitful 

REV.· pAUL S. BURDICK ' h lk 
IDtermediate Christian' Endeavor Superintendent dream, while "Better is the poor t at wa -

Topic ~or Sabbath Day, December' 11, 1928 eth in his 'uprightness, than he that is per
verse in his ways, though he be rich:" 

DAILY READINGS 
SundaY-:-4Honesty and danger (Dan. 3: 16-18) Aside from the two illustrations' above, 
. Monday-Samuel's practice (1 Sam. 12: 1-5) we can think of many good andh911est men, 
Tuesday-A change of policy (Luke 19: 8) who were also ,able to win plenty of this 
Wednesday-Keeping one's word. (Psalm) '15: 4) . world's goods, . and could' use it wisely too. 
Thursday~A dishonest attitude (Acts 5:.1-11) We can think' also of many, inany who 
~rid~-;-f!) . man that. played J es~s false (Luke . hoped to win wealth by dishonest methods, 
~abbath . Day-Topic: Is honesty always the best and failed. Let us remember that there is 

policy? (Deut 25; 13-16)· . . .' . really. only one kind of success that amounts ..... 
DOES HONESTY PAY? to anything. It is contained in Paul's letter"". 

. to' Timothy.: "But godline~s with· content-
. A leading business man in a certain town ment is great gain.'" '. . ' 

would probably answer. "No" to. the above· 
question. He is considered by some as the FRO'~ THE ~tQVARTERr.Y VISITOR" (~lLTON) 
town'sablest money-getter. Yet his idea of The~ (Intermediate) society,is getting uu
getting money is to outwit someone else. He de~way for a new 'y~rofwork. '.' We re
expects others to be honest with him and . ceived two new .members. and expect others 
feels badly if he is cheated. But if you buy to apply for membership. We are also in . ", 
a bushel of apples of him, you are ~ost. process of revising our roll by asking. all. 
sure to find poorer apples in the bottom members to sign pledge cards. ..' . ': .' . . 
than there are· on top. ,.' On the evening of September ·30i'.th~e 

, . 
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was! a.:church social at' which all' organiza~ outstretched, his mouth open~as' if he were 
tions' of. the ·chu(ch were. asked to present a t~llking foudly. His .' ~hole attitude says" 
represenfution of their work as an ingredi- "God" I thank thee that I am not as other 
ent h~lping to .make.~ v~ry .wonderful.. men are, e.xtottio~ers, "unjust! adul.terers, or 
"Church Salad."" The tntermedlates were even as t~IS Pubhcan. . BehInd hIm· stands 
represented by the supe~intendent ~nd three the.Pubbcan. yvha~ a contr~st between 
members. of the ExecutIve CommIttee.. ~hem. .The Pubhcan !S dressed In a. humble 

(The member of the society .who won the robe, hIS .head be!lt, ·hl~ figure stoopIng, one' 
RECORDER Reading . Contest thIS year, used hand p~essed agatnst hts hear~ and the ot~er. 
the five dollar prize to buy a C. E. pin and ~pon hIS foreh~ad.. EverythIng about hIm 
the following books: Into All the World, IS !"everent;,' HIS hps. se~ to move ashe 
Wells; . Expert .. Endeavor, Wells; Daily ,,:hlspe;;s, Lord, be merCIful unto me, a 
Messages forC h r i s.t ian Endeavorers, SInner. .'. 
Clarke; . N ext Steps" McCauley; . Eighty How often do we thi~k of Go~ as some. 
PI . t Evenings. It looks as if the win- fa; off Power-way off'ln the unIverse,· ';1n-

easan . . . ) mlndfu, of our prayers or our petty affa!rs. 
ner were deservtng of the prize. Sometimes, perhaps, we: pray for something 

, that we think we need and the prayer seems 
JUNIOR. WORK to. be unanswered. We decide . that God 

ELISABETH KENYON does not answer our prayers, ~o we give it 
Junior Christian End~avor Superlnten~ent Up . and go on, getting along the _ best we 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SABBATH DAYrDECEMBER 11 can without God. We find that our efforts 
amount to nothing without. his help and en~. 

This is the last of our torch-bearer meet- couragement.' . . 
ings, and it is quite appropriate that.· we James Montgomery writes :' 
study the life of. Paul. Noone special p~rt . ~ ...... , .... . 
of his life need be selected to illustrate the Prayer.. is .the soul's sincere.desire 
lesson which we want to teach today, for Unuttered or expressed; '. '. 
ht·s who'le ·It· fe' . was one of service. . The motion of a hjddeQ fire . • . .', .. ' 

That' trembles in the breast. 
Oft the""torch for ,this meeting, ·besides ) 

Paul's name write "Service,'~ and then em- Prayer is the burderiof a sigh, . 
The falling of a'tear, , .. ,:., '-' , 

phasize-that one lesson as you tell the story The upward glanc~g .of the. eye ,; " 
of' Paul from 'his c-onversion to his death. When nOlle but God 1S near .. 

R. F. D. No. 1, Westerly, R. I. o thou! by whom we 'come_to God~ 
The' Life, the Truth, the Way;' ,.., . , . 
The path ~of. pr'ayer thyself hast trod., .,.' ''LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY" 

ALFRED L.· PERRY, 
Lord, teach us how ,to pray. ',.; ,,: . 

V erQna~ ,N. Y . 
(Oration· given at the Pre--ConferenceYoung :,. 

Pe~ple's Meeting at Alfred,~.Y.) " 'TRJANGI.F..s. 
A young lady once .. said, ,'~lf. you . want. a . . , 

..... ,..: 

good Ghristian Endeavor .~eeting ·'don't. . t i MARY A. WELLS .. 

have any prayers. They ~e dul1:;andno (Contest 'Oration, Yoling Pe,ople'sPre':'Confer-
one wants to listen:to 'the~." .'. '., ....... ! . ence Meeting) " 

If some' one -iri'·oursociety shouI4·say. '~~~etry is the study of the shap~ and 
that, we 'would turn'and-sta,re astounded,;; sizes of· figures and the correlation of the. 
Yetherimpressioitmust ·havebeetiformed.· sizes to the shapes. From this ~tu4Y ~e, 
frotrl.what she had heard at the meetings. learn that a triangle which has ItS three· 
In Matthew 6:7, we find, "When ye pray sides' equal contains more area thati any 
use not vain repetitions . as the heathen do other triangle having an equal perimeter. 
for. they think that they shall. be heard for . SiIice this fact· is so clearly proved by. 
their much speaking.'" Iri. other words, we . geometry" we' shall see if it applies to other 
should pray, 'earnestly meaning what we say. fields as well. . ' .. . 

There is a painting by Tissot called "The The tr~angles we a~e go~ng to c~nsider 
Pharisee and the Publican." In the fore-· are our hves. The Sides of the tna~gles. 
ground is a Phariseemid,·the splendors:of _.repr~sentthe t~ree f~c~ors. '~f our l~ves,. 
the. t~mple~ . His" head· is ,high; his . hands, . phYSical, mental~ and. splntual, and the areas_ 

I. 

.1 

. , ., 



the fullness of 'our lives.' If one side 'of 
'our triangle greatly exceeds the other' two, . 
. then ~here may be very little area, or nOI!e 
at all, for the area depends upon the prod-' 

. uct of the base and altitude and not upo.tl 
the. base alone. I f two sides alone are de'''; 
veloped, neglecting the third,· there is' no 
. area, for two straight lines can not bound 

.' a surf~ce. There is a tendency today to"; 
,ward specialization in one of . the three 
phases of life, .but upon considering these 
facts we can qUickly see the resulting harm. 

Christian Endeavor has for its aim a 
three-fold purpose, to develop us physically, 
mentally, and morally. It gives us new 
fields of study; it gives us broader visions' 
of . service; it give.s us strong and noble 
leaders, young people to work with; it gives 
~s a desire for . upright living. Ifa society 
for Christian doing, for Christian living, 
for Christian thinking, can help me build 
an . equilaterial tri,ang]e, I want to belong 
to It. 

Nile~ N. Y. 

ENDEAVOR TO BE TRUSTWORTHY 
ALBERT N. ROGERS 

(Contest Oration, Young People's Pre-Confer
ence' Meeting) 

In many of our Christian Endeavor so
cieties, some of the members seem to have 
the undesirable habit of letting their dutie~ 
slide. This habit should be kept out of our 
Christian Endeavor work. ' . 
. In tak~ng our Christian Endeavor pledge 
we promise 1:0 be true to all our duties and 
to willingly take part in all the activities of 
the society so far as possible. I f we are 
true to our pledge, we will always strive to 
be faithful. 

The proper functioning of every officer 
. and member is really necessary to the life 
of any organization, just as the proper func
tioning of every organ of the body is neces
sary t~ the life of the body. In the same 
manner, if an individual gets in the habit of 
being slack, his moral principles must suffer. 

The. society· can do its· best work only 
when Its workers are "on. the job." We 
need to be ever faithful to 'set a good exam
ple for those who may not be directly con
nected with us. 

By being faithful we· form a habit which 
is of much benefit to us. In Luke 16: 10 
the Savior says, "He that is . faithful. in that 

which 'isleast.i's ,faltl1ftil:.also .' in·.1t1tieh~~ and 
he, that ,is urijttsfin:the least jis utijusfalso 
in ,much." . , '., . .,' 
';Whenwe knpw: our work is well done we 

ate conscience-free. It'is 'not -'pleasant to 
feel'guilty of failing to" do something which 
we know we should: h~ve ·done. Shake~ 
speare said, "This above all, ,to thine own 
self be true, and it must follow as the night ' 
the day, thou canst not then be false to any 
man." 

Through'the little things of Christian En
deavor we fit ourselves fot: the bigger things 
of life. Experience is a good teacher and 
we should lose no opportunity to benefit our
selves by her ability. . Here again comes up 
the proverb" "Practice makes perfect.'" . If 
we would do the great things of later life 
we must first do the seemingly small duties 
of everyday life. 

By unceasing faithfulness we claim the 
respect and trust of those 'around us and 
put ourselves a little' nearer square with 
God. 

Therefore we should always strive to be 
trustworthy in everything no matter how 
small the task may' seem. We should per
form our duties promptly, willingly, and to 
the best of our ability. Be faithful! 

Brookfield, N . . Y. 

WELTON CHRISTIANI ENDEAVORER$····EN. 
TERrAIN DE WnT EPWORTH LEAGUE 

LEONA BENTLEY 

The Christian Endeavor society of the 
Welton Seventh Day Baptist Church in
vited and entertained as guests, the young 
people of the' Epworth League of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of DeWitt, at 
a Hallowe'en social on Monday evening, 
November 1. . , . 

,The social was held in Our church 'base
mente Guests were escorted- in and over a 
path laden with different·. objects which 
made . the journey . a 1 v~ryunc()rri:fortable 
one; nevertheless; they' found ·peace .. and 
rest,: also much enjoyment at the end of 
thisl>3:th, for they' entered thecirc1ewhich 
was' wonderfully decorated with . black . cats, 
witches, pumpkins, etc., . according to '" the' 
season~ In· the center of this . lighted circle 
was a witch's kettle over a: fire. Whertall 
had placed' themselyes, -HaIlow~' en . stunts 
and games were played, adding much .laugh
ter to the merriment, A 'fine,lunch-,:,was' . _ .. .;. 
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thenL$..~~et1.,:i:~nd,f~d.q~~ftellitfg,:euabled,all . ,tiori,'agenthelped Helen to . make a scanty. 
" who .. attended, ·,to;Qrtd.9~ta:bout their ;:foo~ supply go farthest .. From Washing-

futures.(~< .' . . ' . .. , ... J .• ,:., . . ton (D .. C.) offices Uncle Sam sent gavern-
One .>verse of '''OnwardChristian - Sol"; men! bulletins which helped Bill to raise his 

dieJ:'s" Vvas- SU11g and'a prayer was :offeredhy' 'young lambs ,and Helen to make an iceless 
Rev.O. Sandbach of the DeWitt Methodist icebox~ . 
Episcopal Church, which dosed' the happy So after a few years Bill and Helen had 
social event.a·cozy little house-you might have called it 

Welton~ Io7J.NJ. ' a ~hack. It was' made of logs. and covered 
with tar paper and tit didn't· have architec
tural,beauty, bilt it was a real home. And 
then so.mething very nice happened to Bill 

(A "Chalk Talk'" given by AlbertC. M1t~hell, and Helen-they' fottnd that they were soon 
of the 'Texas State Board 'of Health, at the 
U. S. Children's Bureau exhibit at the, Sesqui- to be parents. ." 
centennial, Exposition in Philadelphia.) Here was a new problel11 to be faced, for 

When you and I talk of our government bot,h of them wanted to be as good parents 
we are likely to speak of "Uncle Sam." It as ~hey were homesteaders; and they knew 
is Uncle. Sam whQ delivers our mail, builds as little about tp~s. viewpoint as they had 
our battleships" trains our ~ soldiers, gives\) known about some of their' f.arming prob
advice to our business men, and helps to lems. "Let's write to our good friend Un
see that our food is pure. It is to Uncle cle Sam," said Bill. ' "I do not think the 
Sam we send ou'r regular offerings in. the government does anything for mothers and 
way of tax.es every. quarter ~ ,All in al1;-babies," said Helen, but they wrote. Here, 
Uncle Sam has a lot to do with an of us, is' thei:r letter: ' 
a,nd we generally think of him as a dignified "Dear Uncle Sam: We are going to have 
old bachelor . . ,a baby, and we want it to be a prize baby. 

But I suspect it is time we began to thinkWe'have some prize stock and' we want our 
of Uncle Sam as a bit more human.. Even r : baby to be a bllle-ribbon lwinner, too. We 
bachelor uncles, you_know, may be favor- 'livethirty miles from a town and twenty 
ites with nieces and nephews and have a miles from a railway and there is no doctor 
warm spot in their hearts for fathers atld near here:" Mrs. Jones· lost her" baby last 
mothers and babies. Just to show what I year, thougn her husband. drove fifty miles 
mean tal<e the story of young Bill and Mrs. for' a' (foctor 'but 'he came too late. We go 
Helen; his'wife.' by your bulletins on sheep. Don't you have 

Bill and Helen fell .. in love mighty hard . any' on babies?" . 
and got married with hope, ,faith; and Carried by-Uncle Sam's postmen their 
youth in their favor but very little cash in letter reached Washington, and there went 
the bank. <But they had heard of ··a gener- tothe Children's Bureau; and soon 'a letter 
ous Uncle. Sam who. was willing tohe~p was flying back to Bill and Helen. Yes, 
young folks help themselves by providing. Uncle Sam cared about mothers and babies 
land which theycould"plough and tend~nd and had passed a law called the Maternity 
harvest and' finally call their-own ... Bill and a~d Infancy Act in 1921, giving a million 
Helen applied. fo~ahomestead and were dollars to states which wanted to co-operate 
given oneiti a wes~ern. state. _ hi helping to make it' safer for mothers/and 

Their.~new home,.w.hen they arrived~there,. their' children. Bill's state was. co-operat
looked 'wilda11ddesolate enough~a stretch" ing, and the Children's Bureau asked' the 
of prairiewith~sagebrushandwild grass;es wise and efficient doctor who directed their 
(wild animals at night, too) and no houses, State Bureau' of ChildH ygiene' to write to 
streets, telephones, electric' lights, ' mOvies, them.,. Also the Children's Bureau sent two 
or any of the things we' sometimes think. little books. and Prenatal and Infant Cate 
we can not do without. "Here's where we which have already gone to five million 
go to work, " said Bil~, to Helen. . homes.' Pretty soon another, letter came to 

Disc()uraging. work,: maybe, ,but for Uncle the little farm home, and a few days ~ater 
Sam's~he~p. A county. agent . adyis~dBill came a, v:isitor. . To Bill and Helen, as to 
how to .clearhis.'land and whatto p~ntand hundreds' of ot4er young .prospective par-
what fstock:topuy,; .·and':a ,home . den1onstra~ ," ." - (C ontinu.eil Q'n/lQge':666) 
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·CHILDREN'S PAGE' 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N.,Y.' 

Contributing Editor 

PAUL 
'ELISABETH KENYON 

J'unio~ Christian Endeavor Super,ip,tendent 
Junlor ChrlstlaD EDdeavor-rroPlcf~j.'S~~~~hDa7' 

, December 11, 1928."-<;;':,1':5:1.:'" . ", ' .... 
, ' " ."::'-'l< 

, DAILY READINGS, '-", ":" " 

Sunday-Paut's torch Kindled (Acts 9 :3.:..9): ~, ' 
Monday-Paul, the, persecutor (Acts 8: I) 

, Tuesday-, Paul's first sermons (Acts 9:20~22) 
Wednesday-First mission (Acts 13:. 2~ 3, 47', 48) 
ThuFsday-What Paul endured (2 Cot;, 11 : ,23:-27) 
Friday-Paul in Rome (Acts 28: 30,31): '~ 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Paul, who carried' the torch 

to other lands (Acts 16: 9, 10) ",',' ) 
\ - ~ !-~ .•• ;>. ~ 'II " 

•... ' .: .... ',-" 

""~';' i'q}he' first ,words' :of' 'Paul' after' hems 
conv~~ted'1aid -the foundation of . his' whqle 
'life-"Lord, what ,wilt thou have me to 
do ?" From that moment he spent his life 
in trying to do the things that God wanted 
him to do. He became one of the greatest 
missionaries of the gospel. Again he tells 
us just what his life work was to be, "The 
grace' was given me of God, that I sh()uld 

. be a minister of Jesus Christ, to the' Gen
tiles." Again Paul gives us the secret ~f 
his life and influence, "I have learned, In 
whatsoever state I am, therein to be content. 
I ,can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me." 

It is no wonder that a man with such 
ideals and plans for Christian work should 
do so much good in a world of sin and 
shame. Wherever God led him he was 
always ready to go. He preached not only 
to the Jews but to the Gentiles as well. His 
life was one of hardships and, disco.urage
ments, but he kept ever onward trusting in 
God and' working to bring Christianity 
'more fully to the hearts of men. 

There are many Jessons which we can 
learn from the life of Paul today as we re
view it briefly. One of the greatest les
sons is that of service. Paul was content 
to go or to stay as long as it was' God's 
will. Junior~, too, can live a life of service 
-service. for others right at home or away 
fronn honne. ' 

R. F. D. No.1, Westerly, R. I. 

"BDJ~;'HEI.IK,AN~: fJNCLE sAM 
'(Continued from ~ge 665) 

ents, Miss. Brown, the county nurse, whose 
salary was paid in part by the, money, ap
propriatedunderthe Maternity and Infancy 
Act,,' was a warm, friend" and the cheerful 
toot of the horn on her'trusty little car.,was 
welcome'. music in. th,e ~ ear:s, o~' . families 
whose visitors were few. Miss Brown told 
Helen just·"how. to prepare for the coming 
baby·' and brought the good ne~s that a 
child-health conference was comIng . to the 
nearest town the next week. A doctor 
fr()m the State Bureau of Child Hygiene 
and Miss Brown wo~ld open the first clinic 
for mothers and' babies ever held in' that 
county as part,.of the state work under the 
Maternity and Infancy ~ct.: More~ver~ let-
ters 'from ,the, state 'oj bureau~.~would: ,c~me 
teve-ty, 'tri~ptlt.·to }.fel~n: ~<lviSi~g, :he~' :hdw.' to 
:give : herself , 'and' her baby every, chance. 
,"Uncle Sam is good to us, isn't he, Bill?" 
said :H~lert. 

. This little story is just one illustration of 
what the Maternity and Infancy Act· means 
to thousands of mothers and children in 
America. Forty-three states are now co
operating with U nele Sam in this work. 
And it is high time we in the United States 
did something for mother. Here's a flag
pole, and on it I'm going to mark the ~
tirins of the world in the order. of theIr 
maternal death rates. 'The lowest death 
rate among mothers occurs in N orway-
2.2 per 1,000 live births. Then comes 
Holland (2.3), little Denmark (2.6), 
Italy (2.7), Uruguay, the same (2.7), 
Japan (3.3) , Finland (3.6), England 
and Wales (3.7), South Africa (4.5), Ne~ 
Zealand (5.0), Australia (5.1)" SpaIn 
(5.l), Germany (S.2), Belgium (5.4), ~re
land (5.7). And here comes theUruted 
States (6.6) at the top of the list but o~e
the most dangerous of all the great nabons 
except. Chile (7.4) fqr mothers to .ha~e 
babies. Eighteen thousand mothers dIe In 
the United States every year. As for the 
babies-. here's' a calendar for any month. 

. On each day of the month I'm drawing a 
little gravestone. Each of the 30' grave
stones stands for SOO deaths of little babies, 
for 'every year in the 'United States we 
bury 180,000 babies under one y~ar of age. 
, It was because Congress felt that' a· na

tion which could spend $75,000,000 a, year 
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ongQq4~'~'tQads~'eciuld"'~~0r-d ~Ttist $1;250,000 ,UiiCle"Sam, 'CorigreS~r~WiU'ui1dotibtedly see 
a y~r,:j)Jt'$aYlng th~'b~e8-:·.ofmoth~rs and 'that this work',does not stop, for, ,I am: sur~, ' 
babies that the· Maternity. and- Infancy Act, 'that those' me)1 down, in ,Congress;' as. well 
was'passed.' -The <;::hildren's 'Bur~u in ' as all of us" plain cit~zens.at home" think ' 
Washin~on ,administers this ~~tin partner~ that Uncle Sam would be just a bit more 
ship, with 'Children's Bureaus In, the. states. human if he would look like this':";"jolly and 

This' p~ftnership is very mu~h ,lIke t~e smiling and interested in the small baby that 
partnership: of. .membe:s of a unIted famIly eve~bachelor uncles like Un~le Sam like 
~ch patent Just as,lnterested as the other to play with 'alld care for. _, 
in ihewelfa.re of the chi1d~en, and each '. [Mr. Mitchell illustrated, his talk with 
parenf'''<ioing part of th~ j?~. ' "The' Mater- chalk- drawings which, unfortunately, can 
nity and,'Irifancy ,Act bInds together Vnc1e', not·'be' 'reproduced. here.]-U. ~. Depart
Sam and aU his nieces' and nephews, thement:of Labor, Children's Bureau; Wash-, 
states, ,and, this "COnibinatioil'bririgs'.·heal~~ ington. 
to mothers and babies~ , -, , " 

This .work has' been going· on' for' four 
years. Of course it takes time to get, ~ , big 
job like this st~rted, and the 'first year ',was 
spent in planning work to the best ' advan
tage. After things were startedf however, 
an enormo~s job was acc~plished. lam 
going to give you the figures for only two 
years' work under the Maternity and In
fancy Act. 

Child-health conferences'where a doctor 
and nurse are present to advise mothers ,and 
to examine babies are one of the important 
parts of the jo~33,701 of these~ere held 
in tWo years-594,346 children 'were exam
ined at, these conferences. 

Prenatal' conferences where mothers may 
learn how to plan for the coming :baby are 
another important part of the Maternity and 
Infancy work. There' were 9,869 of these 
conferences held, attended by 74,662 moth
ers. Here are some more totals which show 
good hard work; 35,S92 midwives' attending 
classes, 127,029 mothers attending classes, 
448,100 home visits made' by nurses, and 
3 320 000 bulletins on the care of mothers , , .. 
and babies distributed. .;: 

And what· do, you suppose the cost of' ~l! 
this is to' you 'and to ',me ?Otie' centa. year 
per person. for: th:e' whole>United . States. " ,-

The",Maternity arid Infancy Act " 'was 
passed, by Congress~ as an experiment., It 
certainly has proved }tsvalue. . . Next ~witl!er 
Congress ,.will be· called" upon. to' .... ~cIde 
whether this' ·work shall stop next June or 
continue' for two ye~rs more. According. to 
the original law, money for the MaternIty 
and' Infancy work was, to be .granted for 
only five years, from 1922 to 1927. . .T~e 
five years are .ended June 30, 1~27; bU~lf 
we aU· feel that mothers and babIes ·are Im-

. portant enough to get a helping' hand· from 

, . 

( 

'. -BOY,WHiERE ARE YOU?' , 
. This little paragraph appeared recently in 

a daily 'newspaper:. ' 
"To my boy, who 'left home, Monday 

night,' September 16~-.-;.M y darling boy: If 
you see this, which . I pray our heavenly 
FalIier you may, 'please let your distressed 
mother know where you are. . MOTHER." 

That was' all-' no name, nothing to let the 
world know; only the cry ofa mother sent 
blindly· .. out " into . the ~cr~)Vded streets; no 
syllable, ~botlt r -whose- fault.' it' was-no 
blame" no r~proach:;only. the reaching out 
of a mother-who can not ,help loving her 
boy ~.. . ,. ". .' " ' . , 
~Per~aps, •. there lleve~. ,was a boy really 

worthy.'of a .lilother's':loye .• ".Bl].t the mothers 
never 'Care f(}r/tPat~tliey just keep 'on .lov
ing. " ' '.' • ,':.. .•. '. ". "",,' , .. 
'- ~oy;howfar are;YQ'u~'frdm your mother? 
Not ;ih miIes-·. the, '·other· way? Couldn't 
you' ,be' just'- . a 'little ,kinder;-' a ,little more 
thougljtful;a "little 'closer friends ? You 
,dort't knowhow far you have gone from her 
iri"~the" Jeistfew years; •. she does; though. 
Come :l>ack, close, boy~' Some day youwo,n't 
be able'to; yoriknow.~SelectedbyT. L. G. 

I, ' 

". ,.Ove:r. a year ago·.a movement was started. 
in 'Chiri~ for· the careful presentation of a 

. million copies . of the New Testament _ to t4e 
~ople :of}hat land~ . The plan' wa~ e~dors.ed 
by, the Bible societies and the ml~slortanes 
who made request for. 7 SO,OOO copIes of the 
book for wise distribution among the people 

, . of their, districts.. A -half, million of 'the. 
·books are now being printed in Shanghai 
and it is planned to' begin . the~p.ati0t?--wide 

,distribution this autumn.-.. ,The Bapt'tst.' 
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. 'SABBATH SCHOOL, 
HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor ' 

Two or three days,ago, I went to . school 
to see 'what I. could learn. Having been a 
teac~e~ : myself,' I am, interested, ,in young 
folks in school. There -is something' in
spiring' 'in seeing and ',hearing, a lot of them 
in a lively class recitation. It is enough 
to set us older ones thinking. For the best 
result, the minds 'of both teacher, and pupils 
must be 'lively:' This liveliness must depend 

. mostly upon the teacher. She must be the 
guiding, spirit, with her own mind and the 
minds of her pupils well under control. She 
should be able to follow well the course of 
study under the 'general direction of her 
superintendent. Yet she should happily be 
capable'.of supplementing those dire~tions 
with her own good knowledge of what she 
is teaching and how best to do it. Also she 
should be able to understand as fully a~ 
practicanle the minds ,of her pupils and 
how best to come ihto touch with them. 

I would riot ,be writing this' h~~ I not, 
when at school last week, been led to think 
of it. The ,boys' and girls ~here were sixth 
graders. Those who have had some experi
.encewith nine and ten year olds, either in 
school or at home, understand somewhat 
hew active' their 'minds are apt to be--in 
one way or another. It is a wise teacher 
who know~ w~nhow to guide that activity 
and. make the most of it. I may say, too, 
that such a teacher has good reason to be 
happy, for what can be moreintere~tirig 
than watching in children of that age the 
awakening of their young minds day by day 
to fresh knowledge of things all about them 
'-things they are glad to know' and' under
stand-and to feel that' it is her blessed 
pnvilege to lead them into such knowledge 
and unaerstanding? How happy it would 
befoi" all of us to have the vision to see 
clearly the growth of ~nd, of soul, ~as we 
do that of the body.' '. ,', ' 

I was particularly,. interested 'the ()~er 
day to see the teacher's manner ofopenillg 

the' miilds of ,her pupils' into iseeing"'some- ' 
thing quite new :in' the lessollbefore'them . 
She told me it was. a memory le~son. They 
were memorizirtga worth while poem as a 
class, exercise. . First she wrote' a 'stanza 
upon "the board before them; she did, not 
scribble it off-' any way to get it down after 
a fashion-but made it look neat and plain. 
She intended that her writing should be a 
model for her pupils~ Then she' asked' them 
all to read it carefully, thoughtfully. ,After 
having erased half of the first two lines, she 
called for those who could' do so to repeat 
them; Then she did the same with the last 
two lines,' then with the whole stanza~ With 
this intense attention the poem was soon 
memorized and the class was able to recite 
it in concert and, separately . 

I am not telling this to just say that 
those girls and boys thus committed the 
poem to memory, but to say something 
more about it. First, the lively attention 
they gave to the exercise came mostly 
through the lively manner and interest of 
their teacher. All seemed eager to respond 
to her questions and were ready at once 
when called upon to come to the front and 
speak before the class. She asked them the 
meaning of the principal words and their 
opinionsconcernihg certain expressions. I 
was surprised' at their quick readiness to . 
express themselves. The teacher did not 
do much of the talking, but just enough to 
draw them out. It might have been easier 
for her· to tell them all about it. What was 
particularly interesting' was the ~ireless 
communication of thought back and forth 
between teacher and class, and the person
ality of the teacher" she being the chief oper
ator. 
. Seeing this, I thought how good it would 

be for us in the Sabbath school to come into 
\ 

the saJ:!le cont~ct with the members of our 
classes--todrawthem out in' the same way. 
The 'teachers. in: the schoolhouse, though, 
have the advantage of. us; they are with 
their classes face to face five days 'in the 
week, and we less >than an hour. It becomes 
us, the'refote, to make, the most of what 
opportunity 'and Christian spirit' we have. 

How good, and how beautiful it is for 
boys and girls to grow into' manhood and 

,womanhood with' a;' familiaritY,'witli the 
good 'Book, " 
I: ' ...... ;" - ! . ~ >,:' ".' ~.' 

Howro:iSECUREA'lTENinON INTNE "something 'that "may;, 'creat~:,'a~'(aeslrefor;a 
SABBATH ~ SCHOOL 'closer acquaintance., < • ,'. ' •• '~:" "'" , 

ELSIE L. TEI-fNEY ; ':;Iil emptying anything frOrilonething into 
another, something "is always"lost. Theie~ 

There can be no successful tea~hing with-fore in order to'fill the minds of the 'chil-
out the -earQest ~ttention of him, who 'is be- drert, our' own minds ml1stbe pr~sseddown 
ing taught .' Attention does not consist in and running over. 
quietbeha:vior and general asserit to all said: "The surest way to increase inattention is 
but in! that effort of will which enables us td seem unconscious . of . it or to allow it to 
to concentrate the mind, upon all seen and pass unnoticed." Have your whole class in 
heard of the subject under thought. view .. Let each one feel that not the slight-

"Attention 'is not the condition of our be- est whisper' .or movement can pass unob-" 
ing good teachers, but' rather the result of served, ' and _ never continue the 'lesson. until 

. our being so.", the attention is regained. 
How many of us when reading and about Reviews' are of great importance. While 

to turn a leaf have' suddenly realized that they area 'test of previous attention they are 
we have been scanlling the pages with our also an incentive to it, if expected. . 
eyes only·'while our thoughts were elsewhere Use .illustrations freely. To be a perf~ct 
and therefore had to go' back and re-read teacher we must stu.dy a perfect example. 
because of our inattention? It is a difficult • The great Teacher himself t~ught through 
thing to give' undivided attention, even by these mediums. How . forcible are those 
those who are older. Let us realize this as use9by Jesu~so freely, as well as the psalm
we make demands upon the untrained mind 'ist and the prophets. - ,We look about' us and 
of the young. Until a child's mind is en- nearly' .eYery~object in nature on which the 
lightened by the Holy Spirit he has no curi- ~ye rests:brings ~o ~ind some precious .les
osity about or appet,ite for sacred things; son or' promis.e in the sacred Word. , 
but he is inquisitive about all that he sees, "You say you can not.4escribe what you' see. 
curious about foreign countries· arid· human H~ve' you really tried? I f God w~nts you to 
inventions. The desire for sacred things teach, he will help you to cultIvate those 
must be created. faculties which seem dormant. I say help. 

While we admit that attention is hard to He will work with you if you, do ,all you 
, get, we know that nogo'od can be ac~om- can yourself. _ . ", , . ", 

plished without it. Seed that never takes ,Neverget into a rQutirie.·, ~pectant chil-
root will yield no fruit.' - . . dren are alett and attentive., , '. 

Attention can not be obtained by Claiming This: is only ''an attempt at outlining a few 
it as. a' right or' asking for it as a' favor. thoughts for God-.fearing, child-loving 
Such arguments niight· do for, us but Ilever teachers' .. -,Who can aspire :higher than to 
for children. Real, . genuine 'attention will be able to claim the > promise In Daniel 12 : 3 
never be given unless' you havesOniething~"And: they, that be teachers shall shine as 
to say worth the chi1~'s hearing, and can the brightness of the firma,ment; and they 
say i~ in a way that he will_feel its worth. that,tum lllariy to righteousness as the stars 

ThIS demands study, accurate and ab~o" _ .. forever atldever." , 
dant preparation: on the subject given..1 _ 
do this,' 'first know your class. Visit them ,LESSON X.-DECEMBER 4",192.6 
in their homes, learn what interests them, , ,RUTH AND NAOMI. Ruth 1: 14-22~ .; 
create a spirit of comradeship between them Golden Text.--..,;"ThY people shall be my people, 
and you. :Then study-with each pupil :and, and-'.#t.Y " ,GOd my God." 'Ruth 1: 1~. ' 
their special needs and tastes inmirid' .. give . DAILY -READINGS , 

them ,something'to do and see that they-'do No~ 2&-Looking Toward Canaan. Ruth .1.: 1-10, 
it. N~ver preach nor use language beyond, Nqy.29.-Ruth and ~aomi. Ruth 1: 14-22. I 

them'.' Of ' course we must use a more ex .. " " Nov. 30-Ruth Gleaning. Ruth .2: 1-13. 
tensivevocabulary'thart . they, but -careftt1iy,.D~.::l-Ruth.Favored: Ruth 2: 14~23. Ruth 

1 ',. : ',,: ,', ' "d' t' , " th'; ':t' th" '" ,'-Dee. 2---A Kinsman Becomes Redeemer. exp a~nany new wor or erm a :' ey", ',., 4: 1-11.' . 
may add- it to their list. . ,-.., ': _i : <. C " • Dec. ~A N arne in Israel. Ruth. 4: 14-22. ' 

If you, quote;ftoii1.·ai1',author"be.:Stire"D~. >~L<>ve. ",~, ,Cprint!tians, 13 :.J-13~. , 
he is.a.:,g<.)Dd one of whQ~:'yell:(;call:,~elate'~" ;:,' . (For ,Lesson -Notes,: see Helpmg :Hand) 
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COMMUNION<: . 

':., . 

. ha~,beeri:cQtidemtied;; the· gallows is:'ready 
and· eyerybpdY,waitirig .. for- the' . appointed ' 
moment whe,n, .a.souL wiJLbe . hurled into 

.: . . r·. ' •. ~ _~. • ..... .. .. ' ' ....... ~ ... 

~t~i"nity,,; SOP1e ~are. weeping'tothers tal~ng 
-ana'Janghing,: while' still(;~tii~r~:.·':a;~e·~·Jee:ring 
. at ~n~ crirriiiia:l ;' 'otjly a few. mint)tes ~.t#ote
: a . ittatl," hatless: and almost breathless; hands 

, . : MARY E. FI~L;'A~, : th~··s~eritI. a. paper signed' by the governor 
·.Seyeral years ago.: 1 read a sermonj the of'the state, and ,the crimitla1 IS a tree man, 

'. text,· for which was, "Nevertheless' I ,have . Terror' ·;has·. 'given place to . joy,' and .with 
... somewhat . against . thee,beca.use·· thou .-bast . eye& upturned toward heaven- he gives vent' 
"leftthy fir~t love." . Revelations"'2:' 4." . to 4is .pent-~p e~otion'~ in the unmistakable 
- ., ~ The preacher pictUred' the infant son' ~i1 language of one that has passed from death 
· his. mother's anrts, his: first . smile. as he unto. life .. 
'looked into the'love-revealing eyes of bis' . When-,a church leaves its first love, it is 
" first· "love, followed the wanderings of' the . like j the wandering. son whose mother had \ 
boy till' at last the world and its. ways, qav- prayed .·for him with her last breath. When 
ingbecome more' attractive than the' f,(lith- a church. becomes more and' more fond of 
ful love and unselfish devotion of his' 'first. external iforms and thinks more of the 
love, caused the boy-now -grown to· man- blowing' of trumpets in self-praise. than of 
hood-to step. out from the parental home to the graces of the. Spirit and of, treasures to 
live a ··life o£.utte'r worthlessness .. But~ 'by be laid up in heaven, it is like the man who 
· and by, after his mother'sgrayLhairs had let the love of money take the place of love 
gone down with sorrow to' the grave, the and unselfish devotion which he felt on his 
man remembered his first love, and turned wedding day toward his manhood's first 
his face homeward. ::But before reaching . love. When a church has gone so far as 
the old home'h~ learned that his mother had to commit sacrilege by robbing .God of what 
been laid to rest, but there an aged father belongs to him, it dS like the criminal on 

, still, lived who' might tolerate ~s presence the scaffold, apparently ready to be de
as a hired servant. Knowing that he had prived of life. But there is. hope 'for the 
been a disobedient son, he dare<J, not ask wandering church, for the church too fond 
for a place by, the side of that elder brother of externals and the one that fails in its 
who had never transgressed ~ ~ingle com- tithes and offerings': (see Romans 2: 22 ; 
mand of their f.ather. Malachi, 3 :'8).- For the erring son-came 

Again the preacher pictured "the happiest back to his father's outstretched arms; the 
man in the world eating his first meal alone repentant husband lived a new life with his 
with his first love, a· different~ kind of love first love;· and the criminal was pardoned 
from that: of his infancy and boyhood days, ere his last hope had fled. 
a new 'kind of ,love-so far superior to, that It is hard' for a wandering boy to escape 
of his infancy that no man had ever before the .influence of a faithful Christian mother 
experienced such, love in its strength. and . or to wander 'beyond the reach of her 
utter abandonment of selfishness,' that is,<if prayers.. It, is hard for a man who once 
you take his wordfo~ it. .B~t, time. passes 'truly J9ved the wife of his choice to remain. 
on, and the love of money becomes stronger inclifIerent when death knocks at· her door.,"~ . 
and stronger, until· his manhood love 'lies It is hard for, the cqminal' to give UP. the 

· buried under a pile, of rubbish;: the once last :hQpe of life,. if he ever had a praying 
'beautiful wife is pale, and her once shining father'.or,moth~r. , , 
tresses no longer attractive, because age Now we come to the last and the most • 

. and 'sorrow of heart are thinning .and whit- beautiful of the four -pictures .. A· church 
,ening them. She is s~ricken with fever aridhadretumed to' its, firs,t love, and. the day 
death stands at her door; but a 'repentant ' for communion had come; the aged 'pastor 
husband falls on his knees and begs for a with trembling hands broke the bread and 

· longer lease of life for his first love. '.' poured out the wi~e;a, unitedc:hurch par-
Now .we come to ,the saddes~ picture 9f too~ of eac4 emblem.;:ati.d :ii, yoq· had 'been 

all. A man has committed a' great: crime, '$e~~, : you: might, h~ve.:· &e~n Jit, each.; tear- . 
• • • -. - • #. - ,- • 

~671 

dimmed ey~ th:trrli91Y"~B,~:~W.iiht:'pf:'i~li~rity ,wltat·we·. hate,·an(t.;enjoys what we ,.enjoy, 
which;i$)the""~Qtl4 i9~:'·Rerf~!tt~s$~~':i>;€.o.los~;a~d .,is: grieved when we su~er .. When we 
sians'o3~·14. '. '. '~.'. "';'.' . .•. ".'" .,..;. .are:-in ·~eed,.~s h~nds are. opened wide for ' 

Whileltead"'()lt"andonj·sceneafter .. scene, : ou.r: r~lief;:ana.whe~ we are 'po,?r, he does 
either front:- Jiistocicaf,'·'r.eadingsor<.'actuar~i1ot shun; our c~~pany. Such a fellow 
observatiQtJ.p~$sed;b~~ore:.;iriy,mel'ita!:yisi6n, ~Qon< becomes our partner, and' we 'trust 
but the £~llow.ingpichi~eis"from actUal'ex;-,' . hiI;nin the fullness of :perfect friendship .. 
perience: ", . ; .. When G()d raises ~s up until he delights 

, .. THE COMMUNI()N . ':" :';:::in:.,ealling us friends, we have fellowship 
The bread and: -Wine 'men: on the, table :'lahlj ". 'J'" ,:witli 'him . a~d are made partners with him 
In trembling ;tones lli.e, age~ past~r prared ~I; ~, :~." , hj; his 'glorious work ot salvation. . When he 
He pra!ed for a ble~slt~g ~~ the ~\ea~ .~~d ~1~~ .'/hasneed'" of us (see Luke 19: 31, 34) 
MemorIal of ·the death of a SavIor .d~vm:e. , .,.' .. : ,', "1" d' h' ". h d f " , ; .' . ,'. ·······r '" .~\'~.::.,: ". ". we .areg a '. to carry 1m ~o teen s 0 
He prayed for the· church q1~~be~s:)re;~m~:~and <t1ie .. earth.'~ ... We are glad to be guided by 

,away;.. .. ,,' .'. ... '~~'::::~'--::!-~::.::him.and. also to su'fferwith him. For if 
He prayed for the unsaved.,that were _presW~~'itfiat . - ' ......... k . "f h f'll' h'·. f h" ff-day, . .' . ,' . .'.'.~ ~~parta ~ 0 t e, e ows ,IP 0 IS SU er 
He prayed for' the workers; in . far~a~ay lWlds ;ings . we. shall also partake. of the glory of 
He prayed' that ,all.pe(}p~es·,~ight.l.ov.e; God:s co~- .·his Jdrigdom i. ,for St. Paul· wrote: "R.e-

mands. .>0,: ' ; memper that J esus C~ri.~t .Qf:J~e . Seed ,9f 
In silence the bread :passed': ameng:the· 'little etowd; David: was ... raised from ·tne·:·d.ead according. \".,. 
Some· wept in sile~ce, and soin~; sob~,' ~9P~. ;.~: to'~my' gospel': Wherein I suffer trouble, 
Then came a pause, And then "",':' " <.... . '. '.' 'I . d . tb d' b t th 
In tones more tremulous still, the';',pastoF ~prayed .as_~n.' ·eV1. o,er, even un oon s, 4 . e 

again. :)". ~~. . word of God 1S not bound. , Therefore I en-
~ dure all things for the . elect s sakes that they 

He prayed for a blessing to enter 'eiichh~rt, may .al.s.o.·· .·obtain· the .salvation. which is in. That came to that death-feast to' .. take . :Its own 
part'; ," Christ Jesus with eternal glory. It is'a faith- . 

That everyone there be sprinkled anew" ful saying: For if w~bt1 dead with him, 
With the blood which the thoms,nails, and spear- we shaUaiso live~ith liini: If we suffer, we 

head-drew,' shall also reign. with him:· If ~e deny him, 
Then silence reigned again while slowly passed " he also will deny us: I f we believe not, yet 
From trembling hands the cup, the last. he abideth faithful: he' can not' deny him-
Of those sad token'S that showed the death . h 2 8 13 I Ph'!' ' 
Of Jesus "till he come," as thus· the Scripture self." 2 Timot y :...; . n 1}ppianS 

saith. 3: 7-1~"he a~so wrote: "But~' what things' 
were gain to .me, tJ10se I counted loss.,for 

Then, rising up,they sang a hymn; the death song Christ. Yea doubtless, I count . all thIngs 
of sin ahd pain and death,. " 1 

The victory-song of triumph .arid glory ,won by but loss for the excellency of the know-· 
faith; , ... edge of Christ Jesus' my Lord: f?r whom 

Then outward passed to' n.iingle with th~world I have suffered the loss of -all thIngs,and 
again. ' . , . docoun~. them. dung, that I may' win Christ, 

Their · candles shining brightly in the: sight 0; And':be fO.und in him, not having mine own God and men. .~, . 
righteousness, which' is of the law, but that 

In 1 Corinthians 10: i6,: -:-W~ read~ "The which is through the faitli of Christ, the 
cup of blessing whiCh we bless, isjt;not: the righteousness' which is of God . by faith; 
communion 'of the<blood::of Christ?':". The That I m~y know· him, and the J?owet ~f 
bread 'which we 'break; :is . it/not the com- his resurrection', and the fellowshIp of. hIS 
munion .of the body of ,Christ ?" , . . sufferings, being made confor~able tin!o 

The Greek :word kainonia~· the word,tr,ans- his death; I f by any means I mIght attaIn . 
lated comm~nion, means, first, .. fel1o\V~hip, unto the resurrection of the dead/' 
then' partnership. . Acts ·····2 : 42 says; ~wAnd There' is also another word that 'means 
they cQntinued,· steadfastly in the; apostles' fellowship, and it was used in 2 Corinthians 
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of 6; 14. This word in the feminine fopn 
bread,' and in~prayers." Wherever:.the ,represents the unity of action proceedi~g 
apo~tl¢s'~':' doctrinetak¢sroot, ,there ,you, n.ildfrom those who are actuated by ~he same, 
fellow~hip~and pa.rttt.ership~ ·.A/'f~l1ow>, is motives, and in the masculine form repre-
one who loves whafwe,love;:wh(f 'hates· sents the actors . themselves.· In the mas-
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tuline . fortH 'it is:·.lound in, Hebrews 3: 1, 
14; 12 ;8, and is translated partners, and 
in. Luke 5 ::7.a,nd' Hebrews 1,: 9·by the word 
fellows. And so we Pleet at the Lord's table 
to say to the :world' that we are \ partakers 
of his' divine· nature" . that is, that we, 
through living faith in ·the power of his 
resurrection, . are· together .memorializing his 
sufferings and death by eating'and drinking 
together as' partners the emblem,s of his 
flesh and blood. 

Eating at the same table where others 
are eating is said to be the' highest expres
sion of, social equality. When a certain 
newly crowned king of England was about 
to receive the ,holy communion emblems, 
he laid aside his crown, and the archbishop 
told him that was unnecessary; but 'he re
plied that we are all equal before God. So 
at the conlnlunion of the Lord's Supper are 
shown fellowship, partnership and equality 
while showing the Lord's death "till he 
come." 

THE PREACHER 

'''He held the lamp of truth that day 
. So low that none could miss the way; 
And yet so high to bring in sight 
That picture fair-the world'i great Light
That gazing up, the 'lamp between, 
The hand that held it scarce was seen. 

"He .. held the .. pitcher, stooping low, 
To lips of little ones below; 
Then raised it to the weary saint, 
And bade him drink, when sick and faint: 
They drank, the pitcher thus between, 
The hand that held it scarce was seen. 

. "He blew the trumpet soft and clear, 
That trembling sinners need not fear; 
And then, with louder note and bold, 
To raze the walls of Satan's hold t 
The trumpet, coming thus between, 
The hand that held it scarce was seen. 

"But when the captain says 'Well done! 
Thou good and faithful servant! Come, 
Lay down . the pitcher and the lamp, 
Lay dowq the trumpet, leave the camp,' 
The weary hand will then be seen 
Clasped in those pierced ones-naught between." 

. -Author unknown. 

MARRIAGE 
LINDAHL-LANGWORTHY.-At the home of the 

• bride's patents, Mr. and. Mrs. U. S. Lang
worthy, in Ashland' township, Minn., on Oc

. tober 31, 1926, occurred the marriage of Mar-
vin N. Lindahl of Dodge' Center, Minn., and 
Charlotte Z. Langworthy, Pastor Edward M. 
Holston. officiating. Mr. and Mrs. . L4tdahl 
will reside in Minneapolis. 
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Advertising rate'S furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted. and advertisement~ 

of a Uke nature. wlll be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent perword for each additional insertion, 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes. 26c .per 100. or '1.00 per 500; .denom
Ina tiona 1 budget pledge card·s 30c per 100; 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year course, 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course. four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. tt 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial interest to young people, but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bou~d, 96 pages and 
cover, 25 cents: bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
Maned on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

GOING SOUTH?-Try Hammond. Nice city, fine 
schools, good roads, profits in truck and 
strawberry growing. Inquire of L. D. Seager . 

10-11-9t 
- r--

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), 1-s a book of exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price, attraetlvely bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N. J. 

NEW T~STAMENT AND PSALMs-;..-Printed 
attractively in large clear type and beauti
fully bound in cloth, $2 postpaid. Bound in 
leather, $3.50. Makes a fine birthday or 
Christmas present. Sabbath. Recorder. Plain
field, N. J. 

GOING SOUTH?-Try Hammond. Put in ber
ries this fall; winter here; test. climate and 
a.dvantages for growing and shipping truck. 

, 9-27-9 

THOSE DESIRING HOMES in the Southland 
should come to the Rio Grande Delta. Won
derful cllmate, good roads, S. D. B.' church, 
fine schools; citrus and many other frults 
raised, rich ·soil. needing no fertllizer, graz
ing the year round; farming, dairying. truck 
gardening, poultry raising,. etc. . Splendid 
opportunities for' electricians, carp'enters,' etc. 
For fllrther information w.rlte Angellne Allen 
or Mrs. Jay Van Horn (church clerk), R. 1, 
McAllen~ Tex. 11-15-4w. 
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. . Adminiatration ;Bullding . .·~Hu1fman Ball . 
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. Sa~emCol1ege ·ha.sa catalog -fo'r,each' interested' &BBAT'H)iECORDER reader. Write for )'oura 
" , .. ' . ..' College •. Normal, SecondaJ'1, and MUSIcal Courses. 

,. 

Literary, ~musica1,scieDtific and athletic student·.organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 
Address S. Orestes 'Bond, President, Salem, W~ Va. . 

------~~~~~~~----~----~-----AL FR'EJ;)UNIVE~R:S I t y 

'. . . 

THE FO~E -S.>'D.· B~· SCHOOL, " . " 
Miss Flora E.Warren,'principaZ:'anif·Teacher, '. 

. Fouke, Ark. .... . . ••.. '.:'-' · 
Former excellent standaidofworkwill' bem~inW~d.' 

Alfred, N~ Y. 

';'A" . LfRED . THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. . . . .•. . Catalogue sent upon request 

, , 

II 

Wisconsin 

--. .. ~-- -- -- -- --------:.-".'. . . .;....' .~,.:.~? '(D ~~LE,ST. :U~lES. o~ TI!E SA~BATH QUESTION. 
.• SO. OKLETS.·.AND·TRACT.S· ,";., ';'", .,.1:)" . Jnpaper.~~atp81d. 2J centls.!n clot1i, SO centL 

, Address, Alfred Theological ~lnU7. ' 
GOSPEL, :TRACrS-ASeriesof ,!,enGospel Tractl~ ,eight" 

p~ges; each,prmted :in attractive form~' A aample 
package free on request. . . .; '.:; . . . . '. . . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover .. twenty-four. pages," 
illustrated. '. Just. the' information· needed, . in con-
densed form. . . . . . _ . . . 

. ' ' Chicago, Ill.. -, 
~~~~~~--:.- -------------

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS a McICEAG T. . 

ATTo.OYI AND CoUJ(IBLLOU-4""~W 1 

'. 123S"First Nat'l. Bank· Building" Phone .central Oall 
BAPTISM-Twelve page book1et, with embOssed cover. 

A brief. study .of the topic of Baptism~with' a v,lu- THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUNP' 
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. n. '. . ." . Alfred, N. Y. '[ ~ 

l"IRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TEST~. For the jnint.benefit of Salem and Milton Cone~ aJJ,d 
MENT-By Prof. W. C •. Whitford,D. D. A - clear Alfred UnIversity. . . . '. • .' 
and scholarly treatment of . the IEnglishtranslatioD " The Seventh Da.,. Baptist Education SOCIety 801icjte. 
and the original Greek of the expression~"First da~' gifts and bequests for these denominational CoUegea. ; .' 
~~v!~r week.". Sixteenpages~fine paper~embo8Sea . COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 

~TUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. .' . '.' '.' . navis.S. T. D., LL. D. A· Series of Baccalaureat~·' 
1\ HANDBOOK OF THE SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTIST' ~ Sermons Delivered Before Students of Al£redUniversibfi 

NEW FORWARD. MOVEMENT. "., -./"-'. . . Price, $1:50 . prepaid~ . American Sabbath' Tract- Society.~ 
~EVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS 'AND SONGs-Plainfield, N~ J. .' '. i ;;, 

10 cents each. ..,. .' • .' . .' .... i '; 
~ SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND' GIRLS HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK<~ 

OF JUNIOR . AGE-.;;..10c. e.rits each. " ·.A quarterly,' cori.~iningcare. fully prepare. dhelps on thf 
.tnt~rna~ional .. Lessons. Conducted by . the . Sabbath Seh~ .. 

";"HE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLYDAY~10 centJ . Board •. Price 60 cents per yeat in. 'advance. .j t: 
HAKi~~'tHE ANNUAL CANVASS. '. . . Address. commu!1ications . to 1M ' 'A.mericClfl Sabbcil. 
:::ABBATHLITERATUR~Sample .. eopies oftractson,T,.act SOClel:J~ Plamfield,. N.·I •. ' "·';1 

vari<?us.· .phas~s·of~he Sabbath que.stion. will.be ·ient .c, , . S. D .. B.GRA~ED LESSONS .' ~' :; 
on request Wtth. enclosute offive.centsm, sta~p.fol' ,. '.' ,]""io,. . Sen~.r-:-IUustrated, ~ued quarterl~ tSc per ~P.n . 
posta~e.to any addrass. : .'. .' .'. >: .. ;,~.'; Send. subscrlpbons to AmerlCan Sabbath 'i"raet SOC1e~ . 
AIIERICANSABDATH TRACT :SOCIETY' ~'., Plairifield.N .. J. " .' . ". .' . ".,.', , .... '._ ,'c. !.', 

'. . ......, Plainfield. :Ne,'~Jer8~;Y·.,. " .' '. .' •. :.·','lflt'rmediDte·S,",~ls&ued CluarterJ,.'.t5c;.:per"~P.l'.I\;:· . 
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,'fell y'our friends you-are a subscr.iber 
to the 

First Third 
of the needed amount for' the 

Denominational-Building -
, , 

'and- ask them to contribute at once 
, / 

/ So that the 

, '. '!-~ ..... ' . Second Third 
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IIlay be q uickly rai~ed 
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'" " "~', ,~,F. J~"jfu~BJ\~J;>, ,'. .: ,,' , , , 
Tteastarer' the"'DenbminaiionaJ ·Building. " 

, ,:,:,',1\'(1\ Vision' in, Materi~l'~(tim)'~' ,:,,~ "', 
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JESUS AN~D THE~WOMEN 
". ' , - . ' , . 

, ~omen" 'stoOd" on the edge" of the throng and .lis~,· 
(ened :,tohim 'with that thrill we' feel' when theser'· " 

,;mc?n ',touches us. "'He' $poke, of the' woman in' the " 
kitchen, like the one he knew'in Nazareth, putting" 

. , ~~,~lle" lea~en ,'and .thlJ:lking of the. kingdo1l.l of GOd!\ . 
',ort~e woman who1had lost her piece Qf silver, and 
the wo~an who ,had lost something fitier and in 'her ' 
shame-found, mercy, and, forgiveness. We thjnk . 

" of" the' little' 'daughter, raised from the dead, .of ,'the I, 
,restoration' of. the demoniac boy, of the fear and,' 

, .' ,faith oi, oIje who touched the hem of ,his garment; 
,~ahd; w6m~ri in every 'part of the world are lifted'" 
'up' ,and transformed and find abiding joy in' ,the 
, !ision 'a~d the satisfying activity in the' work" he 

" -

... i· 

" ... ' 

..... ,. 

_ ',t : ~ 

, has ·'left to ~be'- done. ,Women do not need a new. , .~'. ~ . 

.' "religiQJ:1'or.an,ewphilosophy. It is all in their Word;;'" ,,;~;,. 
; , from God., : They :only' need to accept and pra.ctice it~ :.': :';'. ,'~', . " " 

" . , ' -Mrs. Henry W. Pea~~dy.',:;: .':"" "" 
,';'" - .... 
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